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ister Eric Martin, after an easy 
time Thursday right, faces the 
legislature again today in the 
estimates debate.
Mr. Martin Aras called upon to 
do very little during the night 
sitting when a minor feud devel­
oped in the CCF ranks and took 
up most of the time,
The small battle in the opposi­
tion ranks centred around the 
controversial cancer cure claims 
made by Harry Hoxsey.
Randolpjii Harding (Kaslo-Slo- 
can), whose suggestions last year 
prompted the government to pay 
the University of B.C. for an in­
vestigation into the Hoxsey can­
cer clinics, started the debate.
He said he felt Hoxsey was 
curing cancer and “I feel this 
man has something which is 
gaining jresults.”
The investigating ■ committee 
reported; however, the Hoxsey 
cancer clinic they toured in 
Texas had nothing.
Tbny > Gargrave (MacKenzie) 
followed Mr. Harding in the de­
bate with a complete rebuttal 
and called Hoxsey ,a “psycho­
pathic paranoid who is a menace 
to peopli who have cancen’’ 
The CCF members made it 
plain they were not speaking for 
their group but were only giving 
toeir personal views. .
Mr. Harding argued the report 
had not been thorough enough 
and should have been carried to 
w -much greater extent. - - 
Health Ijlinister Martin sat for 
more tiian two hours listening to 
the various CCF viewpoints and 
toen announced he was “not 
qualified” to take any staqd on 
the report.
CANADIANS B U N K  CZECHS
TO M a in t a in   ̂h o c k e y '  lead
OSLO, Norway (CP)— Canada won its fifth straight 
victory in the world hockey championships today by 
f  blanking Czechoslovakia 6-0 in a tough game. It was the 
first defeat for th e  Czechs although .they were tied twice 
earlier—by Russia and the United States.
The undefeated Canadian Whitby team had more 
trouble with the powerfully-built Czechs than with any 
team so far. The Canadians scored (twice in thfe first 





Daily Courier Sports Editor
The Regatta committee rolled 
up its Centennial sleeves, sparred 
a couple of rounds on (he ‘Lady- 
oMhe-Lake” problems, then set­
tled down to serious business.
Peopled by a good showing of 
new faces, the meeting • clicked 
along smoothly bnder the chair­
manship of "Mr. Regatta,” Mayor 
R. F. “Dick” Parkinson, who is 
serving His last year at the post.
No thunderbolts were loosed, 
and the meeting favored the plan 
for six nights and five days iot 
celebration this year, including
the AU-star hockey game which 
will kick the show off on Monday, 
Aug. 11.
TEPHTATIVE PROGRAM
The schedule of events foi; the 
night entertainment Ipoks like 
this:  ̂ > /
Monday, Aug. 11 -r- All, Star 
Hocky Game.
Tueuay, Aug.' 12 — Lady-of- 
the-Lake pageant.
Wednesday, Aug. 13 — Star 
Ifght Varieties (professional aets) 
Thursday, 'Aug. 14 — Starlight 
Varieties (varied bill)*.
Friday, Aug. 15—Aqua Rhythms 
See REGATTA Page 5
HOME ECONOMICS EXPERTS
Home Economics Jabs were 
open for inspection at Kelowna, 
and district schools during Edu­
cation Week (this week) and 
Kelowna Junior High grade 
seven students Herta Zierath
(CENTRE) and Doris Wells are 
making sure goodies get just 
the right amount of baking. 
L(x>king on is their* teacher. 
Miss Jackson. Domestic science 
kitchens are immaculate ?and ----- -̂------- ,-----------—----------- --
efficient and the sight of the 
neatly-groomed girls in '^ .e it 
clean white aprons prompted 
one youngster I to inquire if this 
was not “a doctor place.”
, , —Courier staff photo
BEFORE STANDING-ROOM-ONLY AUDIENCE
PM ‘  '
Policies Hurt U.S.
HAMILTON (CP) 
later Dicfenbakcr has again coun­
tered Liberal party charges that 
his government's policies have 
hurt trade with the United States.
E c h o i n g  speeches made In 
southern Ontario by Trades Min­
ister Churchill last month, Mr. 
Dicfenbakcr said Thursday night 
that Canada’s trade deficit with
Prime Min-the United States had been cut 
by n e a r l y  $300,000,000 during 
1956. In addition, the Conserva­
tive program of increasing trade 
with the United Kingdom has 
been getting results.
Ho told an election meeting 
that Mr, Pearson now is promts 
Ing to increase exports to htc 
United States.
Bank Of Canada Rates 
Sharply To 2.91
OTTAWA (CP>—The Bank of
Canodn interest fate ha.s dropped 
sharply, pointing toward , an ens 
ter money situation and a pros­
pective decline in interest rates 
Cenernlly;
Tho rate — the central bank's 
charge on loans to chartered 
banks and other lending Ipstltu- 
tloiis—dipped this week to 2.9t 
per cent from 3,11 n week ngo.
■The nlt-Umo high of 4.33 per 
cent was reached Inst Aug. ^3 
during tt light-money period. The 
record low was I t i  per cent In 
J9M. -
The bank rate Is fixed at one- 
quarter'Ot one per cent above the
week’s nverngo yield on the gov­
ernment's 90-day treasury bills 
This wns 2.66 per cent, down 
from 2.86 last week.
IDLE FUNDS
The low treasury bill yield rc- 
flccUs a heavy demand for the 
short-term securities. Informants 
sold this may indicate some 
banks and investment houses 
hnve idle binds on their homjs.
The chartered banks' prime 
rnto on loans was lowered from 
5=ti per cent last August to 5Vi 
per cent Inst month.
This week's bank rate wns the 
lowest since April 4. 1056, when 
it was 2.75 per cent;
SPOT IN BRIEF
OTTAWA (CP)-Fcdefal ttode 
department offldola dodoy con- 
flfmed Wlnnti>cg reports that 
Canada haa made tU first wheat 
■ate to Red China. i ^
OTTAWA (CP) — CApada and 
pwiixerland have slgnj^ an 
agreement for cootriraMon in 
the pcAccfut uses of atomic en­
ergy. the external alfairi depart 
ipent announced today.
C A P te  CANAVERAL. I 
(AP)-Tho I ts ;  Navy has pj 
poned tmlay's schedMlcd daylight 
firing of Its sntclHle - carrying 
Vonimard rocket. >
OTTAWA (CP)-iGordon Cush 
ing, executive vice-president of 
the l.ODO.OOO - mcmlicr Canadian 
Ijibor Congress, will leave that 
job toi bccomb federal assistant 
deputy minister, of labor about 
fMay J i ,  U waa learned today.
tw o J lo re  Som
Case Accused For Trial
B C F G A  B r ie f  C ite s  
7 - P o in t  A id  P ro g ra m
By W. BEAVER-JONES 
Daily Courier Managing Editor
Transportation of Okanagan fryit to domestic markets 
constitutes about 17 per cent of the consumer dollar.
Fruit producers arc asking “Where do wc go from here?’* 
as they arc caught in a squeeze between rising costs and lower 
returns with nobody to bargain-for them.
Net returns to growers have gradually diminished over tho 
last ten ydars to tho point where many primary producers are 
breed to seek other employment to feed their families.
These were but a few points stressed at the opening ses­
sion of the Board of Transport Commissioners currently sitting 
in Kelowna. The probe, being held at the Aquatic, will prob­
ably conclude Saturday. Similar sessions were held earlier in the 
week at Vancouver.
In presenting the fipt brief, the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association cited seven major instances where tha 
organization has done its best to help growers.
The seven instances include;
B.C. Fruit Board has provided- orderly marketing 
in place of chaos and cut-thtoat competition which 
(Jxisted in the past. '
O  Establishment of a one-desk^elling agency to con* 
trol and distribute crops to the best advantajge.
O Development of B .C  -Frqit Processors to take care 
of culls and less desirable commercial fruit.
A Making available a $5,000 Palmer Memorial grant 
for research projects. .
K  Allotted over $4^000 for a team of growers and 
researfch men to ; go to the Antipodes to investigate 
new methods of , handling fruit. ' '
C  Purchased an option on one of the best red strains 
of the Delicious apple at a cost of $2,000 (it is hoped 
to have 250,000 buds of this strain-available b^ 1959 so A afi 
in'̂  future years the Okanagan can other,̂ BrtSaŝ ^
with ther»lwst“flf•’Rctt'DcUcions.) “ ' 7  - ' \ '
f j  Provided adequate cold storage for crops to the
1.
point where there is a- surplus for present tonnage.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two
They’ve l e a r n e d  more 
seven months than they did in 22 
years,” the prime minister, said. 
IN WINNIPEG TODAY 
Mr. Diefenbaker was scheduled 
to begin a 10-day swing through 
Western Canada in Winnipeg to­
day.
The Progressive Conservative 
government, he told a standlng- 
robm-bnly audience of 2,300, Is 
speaking up to the Americans 
about u n f a i r ,  trade ptaotices, 
while the Liberals merely sent 
notes.
As a  result, a serie.s of wit­
nesses, Including U.S. Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles, had 
told a U.S. congrcsslonali com­
mittee that Canadian rights must 
bo preserved.
The prime minister promised 
that his government,' i f  ncccs 
sary, will provide more funds for 
housing -than the $300,000,000 ti 
had already provided since last 
summer.
This would be done before 
tho March 31 election If neces­
sary and then bo submitted to 
the new Parliament for approval 
Before arriving in Hamilton, 
Mr, Dlcfcnbakpr'stopped in Kit­
chener. Gait and London.
lBn o  r e c e p t io n  '
At Kitchci)cr ho werit through 
his fifth reception lino In three 
days as he and Mrs.. Dicfenbakcr 
Sook hands with nearly- half the 
.250 persons who turned put\ in
mtd-afterno|n to meet thcip'
A youiig party member stood 
by th e : receiving 'line. : asking 
guests to prc.scnt themseWes 
the cotipic, and to shake hands 
Ilghtbr.; .
If n guest foffiot formula 
the prim® mlnlstce ask««l him his 
name and tq nil ho said “How 
do you d o f ' or “How aro you? 
Several of tho greeters had spe­
cial messages to whispirr but tho 
majority, simply said “Best 
luck. Jobn.”
At Gall, where h is 'tra in  ar­
rived at about 1:30 p.m.. he gave 





Kelowna Jaycees vfonit fee 
holding their annual; Peanut 
Drive this year.
And it’s not because the drive 
hasn’t been a highly profitable 
venture. Tn fact, as the Jaycees’ 
only public appeal for funds,,the 
campaign, has always netted a 
substantial sum,'
This year, however,' the Junior 
Chamber of Corn'merce has un­
dertaken forceful support of 
United Appeal in Kelowna.
“It is our firm belief that this 
decision vrill bring to the atten­
tion of our community the sin­
cerity of our opinion that a United 
Appeal is the only answer'to the 
ever-increasing dcinand for wel­
fare funds," said Kelowna Jaycce 
United Apipcal committee chair­
man H. C. “Cece” Lanpton.
The move whs made at an 
extraordinary meeting Ihst night 
attended by all available Jay- 
CCGS«
“■nie decision was unanimous,’ 
.angton declared
more of eight accused in a con­
spiracy involving former forests 
minister Robert Sommers were 
committed today for trial on 
charges which the crown says in­
volve bribery of the former min­
ister.
They are executives of Pacific 
Coast Services and Evergreen 
Lumber Sales Limited whom the 
magistrate committeed Thursday 
along with C. D. Schultz at the 
16th day of the preliminary police 
court hearing.
Previously the magistrate had 
conjmitteed Robert F. Sommers, 
47-year-old Social Credit, MLA for 
Rossland-Trail who-quit his lands 
and forests portfolio in 1956 when 
police investigation of the case
Local Union Aids 
Ambulance Fund
Kclownn’is n^w ambulance fund 
swelled by $200 Tliursday after­
noon.
A cheque f<)r that amount wps 
ircscntcd to \he Volunteer Fire 
Brigade by A. Harbor on behalf 
of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters mid Joiners of Amer­
ica, ' ' '■
•"Tho Union feels this Is very 
worthy cause,” spokesman Har­
bor said. .
Decision to make tho donation 
was, mqd^ at a'meeting Wednes 
day, ^ ^ _____
began. Committed with' Sommers 
Tuesday wjs the C. D. Schultz 
Company Limited.
Tie'aring of detencei in the case 
of the eightji accused, B.C. For­
est Products Limited,, has been 
adjourned until next Wednesday 
dye to the absence of the com 
pany’s chief counsel, Walter 
Owen.
ELECT JlURY TRIALS
The Crown charges a conspir­
acy among the accused by which 
some $15,000 Is alleged to have 
fjowed to Sommers while minis­
ter in return for ministerial sane 
tion of lucrative forest manag9- 
hicnt licences permitting holders 
to cut timber on Crown land.
All the accused have electee, 
trial by judge and Jury, fhose  
committed likely will 9omo,
trial at the spring assizezs here 
late next month. Conviction car­
ries a maximum penalty of 14 
years imprisonment for the in­
dividuals concerhed.
The' defence made a strong 
plea Thursday on behalf of John 
Gray. It claiiAed there was no 
evidei^ce to show he was aware 
of any copspiracy. But prosecu­
tor Stewart McMorran termed 
John Gray “a small co^ perhaps 
but a 'vital one” and said he wa,s 
; ust as much a part of the plan 
as anyone.
Magistrate Orr said he was in­
clined to agiree.' Bail for Schultz 
and H. W. Gray would be $10,000, 
the same as for Sommers. But in 
the case of John Gray—“a small 
part of a big undertaking’’—it 
would be left . a t ' the present 
$5,000.
Prince Rupert Slide 
Derails CNR Train
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Officials 
of Canadian NaUonol Telegraphs 
today reported a mountain aide 
allcHng Into the sfa 17 mtlcs cast 
of Prlpcc Rupert- Tyo CNR diesel 
loromoUvcs and 10 cars were 
said to have been-derailed or 
trapped lit the area.
To Be Picketed
MONTREAL (CP)-Three Uni 
verslty of Montreal students 
boarded a train for Quebec City 
Thursday night to begin,a vigil 
before Premier Djuplessip’ office 
as a sequel to a one-day boycott 
of classes. .
Nearly 20,000 students, repre­
senting all but a fraction of stu­
dent populations of five of the 
province's plx universities, stay­
ed away from lectures Thursday 
in protest against Premier, Du- 
plcssis’ education poUcIcs,
In the federal field we are 
asking and expecting just relief 
from distress selling of foreign 
produce in our Canadian markets. 
We are asking f<Jr a floor price 
for our products so that ourjgrow- 
ers may have some stability and 
re-assurance in their labor of 
production. W6  ̂are' asking for 
long term* loops for oui* growers 
to help them ‘modernize,” the 
brief continued.
UNPLANTED A C R ^
,it was pointed out that latest 
surveys indicate-some 8,000 acres 
of suitable frail*land is still,un­
planted—a potential increase of 
23 percent of present production 
“The latest long range forecast 
of our presently planthcd acreage 
shoves that by 19K our apple, prd- 
duction may again have reached 
7,315,000 boxes with pear produc­
tion reacMng 1,420,000 boxes Ond 
similar increases for peaches and 
apricots.” *
‘We believe, that with rising 
population in Conada, the con- 
suiner will need this production In 
the future, We also see the need 
for large capital investmeht to 
reconstruct and , streamline our 
orchards for this production,” the 
brief stated, adding that the nec­
essary capital is no longer In the 
valley.
In citing examples of the plight 
producers find themselves, the 
BCFGA Introduced three growers 
In-widely separated parts of tho 
valley who gave a first hand ac 
count of rising production costs 
and lowered returns.,
(Editor’s note: Figures are pri­
vate, so they.will bo referred to 
as grower “A” , ”B”,nnd “C”.)
Grower “A” from Vernon dis­
closed his average price per box 
in 1952 was $1.15 and his profit 
$1,985. In 1953 it was $1,32 with 
profit of $746.90: 1954, $1.04, pro­
fit, $760.84; 1955, $1.09, profit 
$249.56 and 1956, $1.45, profit, $80.- 
32, '
These figures include the grow­
ers’ wages, charged at $2,040 per 
year,' but do not include interest 
on capital investment nor depre­
ciation pn buildings or machln- 
See FRUIT HEARINGS P.age S
Trade Board 
Backs B a r
PENTICTON (CP) The Pen- 
iiPton Board of Trade haa backed 
an application from B.C. Tree' 
Fruits Limited to the Board of 
Transport Commissioners for 
equalized contmodity rates.
The board has drafted a letter 
to -go tO| the transport board, 
meeting in Kelowna todajr,* on the 
application.
The letter asks a sympathetic 
hearing for B.C. Tree Fruits as 
tha. fruit Industry “is golijg 
through a very difficult period,” 
The application ask for equal­
ized, commodity rates for move; 
ment of fruit and vegetables 
from the B.C. Interior to Cana­
dian markets. «
LEADERS ISSUE FIRST STATEMENT
NELSON, B.C. (CP)—Leaders
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Vieterla ..............45
of British Columbia’s fanatical 
Sons of Freedom DoukKobora sect 
are confident that the group’s 
plan to migrotc cn masse to Rus­
sia will soon materialize'.
In his first statement since re­
turning with a four-man delega­
tion from discussions with tho SO’ 
vict g o v e r n m e n t ,  Frccdom- 
Ito Secretary'Bill Moojelsky said 
Thursday he was sure' "Russia 
will give th£‘ Doukhobors tho dig­
nity of human' beings and - the 
right to live os a family unit.
lie said the Bona of Freedom 
have made an Informol appUca 
tlon to the Soviet government for 
land V  iho Altai region of'south 
western Siberia.
There are some 2,500 mernberj 
of the .sect, a breakaway group 
from the 10,000 orthodox dou 
khobors ivho have mostly bc- 
como absorl)ed Into the Canadian 
way of life since migrating from 
Russia'In lEW. , , ' .
Outbreaks of violence, bomb­
ings, hmiKo Inirnings and nude 
parades, designed to show their 
hostility to mnn-mndo laws, have 
marked the !50 years' existtnea 
the Frecdomlto sect.
Moojelsky - sold the driegatton
has nsHcd the Soviet government
for sufficient land for 12,000 Dou- 
khobors, nntlcIpAUn^ a rush of 
applicants from both Frccdomlte 
and orthodox groups once plans 
are completed., Frecdomlto re- 
|)ort* say 2,000 Sons of Freedom 
and 1,000 others have otready Iri 
dicated they want to go.
But there have been reports o! 
a split In the ranks of Frecdom- 
Itos with some.,under tho leader* 
ship of John Lebedoff, opposing 
the move to Russia, Usbedoff 
first proposed tho move ns chair 
mnn of tho sect’s fraternal cqun 
cll in 101D.
SECRET MEETING 
Moojelsky did not discuss the. 
split but said a m®ritog of the 
.52-mcmb<ri\ council wljl be held 
ii) secret Saturday to avoid “In- 
terferenco by the nulhorltlcs am 
Lebedoff.” : ,  .
'The council and the detegation 
will report Sunday to •  mass 
meeting of DoukhobOrs a t Kres­
tova, an isolated town which has 
for years .been the Froedomite 
capital. '
Moojelsky said his delegation 
has recelvod assurances 'that the 
S o v ie t  -government will grant 
both tho mUUary exemption and
religious freedom sought by the 
sect, „
“Mothers will bo able to live 
with children and have the God- 
glvcn right to - look after them 
and either discard or remodel 
ihc education that Is to be givert 
to them. Mothers' wishes will bo 
respected,'' ho said.
Many' Frecdomlto children arc 
held In a provincial school w ar 
hero a t New Denver ! because 
Ihcir parents refustf to send them 
to school Tho Frccdomltcs claim 
Canadian,cdqcatlon toaohcx chll 
dren to hill. ■>
LAND Already  BROKEN
Moojrisky said the delegation 
chosoltho Altai region, some 1,- 
600 pities cast of Moscow, be­
cause “thousands of acres 
bceh broken so tltcro would ho no 
baev-breaking drudgery gcUing 
d, and there aro quick ways 
Qflgctting products to the mor- 
k(f.'' Tho delegation also studJet 
In tho Omsk region, to (ho 
St of Altai.
John J. Percjpolkln, chairman 
(he Fraternal Council; said ho 
nhs the group could bo on its  
y to RussUi os early axnthtli 
mmer. - - ,
0 councU has asked Vancoh
ver lawyer iohn Sleeves to ask 
Premier rB o rt n o 11 how. much 
money ho had In mind when ho 
said ho would give tho sect “all 
posslblo asslBtanco’’ If it decided 
10 go to RusbIo, Tl)cy will prob­
ably send a delegation to see him 
soon,
Tho FrcodomAcs also plan to 
ask Ihe federal government for 
money, claiming Canada owes 
them heavily for “ lands stolen lij 
the past," '
Mortgage companies forccloscdi 
on lO.Ciiw acres oft, land. In ; tho 
Kootenays in tlio depression when 
Doukhobora were unable to phy 
debts totoUlng1W00.00O. A royal 
commission under Mr. Justice 
Arthur E. Ix>rd recommended 
last year that they be nllowcd to 
buy back the land, now owned by 
the, provincial government, gt 60 
per ront of Us‘opprnlsed value.
Rqwris 'Itero indicato (hero arO 
few pooplo other th m tho Sons 
ed ftwoOm who bell' 
to RuMa wiU -tako 
say thoy JuBt.'Woa$f| 
cars, welfaro “ 
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Board
Vitally Concerns
Canada’s Board of Trijnsport Commis- 
tionen  is sitting here today for the purpewe 
of hearing the ease of B.C.’j fruit industry for 
lower rail cost to prairie markets.
Earlier this week in Vancouver, the board , 
Ustened to two briefs submitted on behalf 
of the provincial govemnwW by Hon. New­
ton P. Steacy, minister of agriculture, and 
Mr. J , I. Guest, of the bureau of economics 
anul statistics at Victoria. •
These men went to some I c n ^  to de­
scribe the position in which the fruit industry 
now finds itself. The very real truth is that 
growers are caught in the squeeze between 
rising costs and dirriinishing rtktums. They 
have done aboi]t all they can think of in re- 
cent years to help themselves only to find 
that they are still in trouble.
These good customen of the railways now 
are looking to the canierr for assistance by 
way of reducUon in freight rates.
I t is a tribute to ther industry and its offi­
cials that thjs board has offered to come tq 
Kelowna to hear the growers’, story on their 
own hdme ground. At the public hearing 
currently sitting at the Aquatic, we 
understand briefs will be filed on behalf of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association, Tree, 
Fruits and B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd.v. A 
number of separate growers arc also Expected 
to tell their own story.
The Daily Courier supports whole-heart-
ft
nag an
cdly the fruit industry spokesmen in press­
ing their case at this time. Within the scope 
ot the program' of cqunlizafion of commodity 
rates there should room for considerable 
freight rale relief. If this fails, then sotne 
other solution must be found quickly to  
reduce transportation cC»ts.
By coincidence, the man who has 'order­
ed two delays to an order of the board for 
further f fe i^ t rate increases of 3.6 percent 
— Prime Minister Diefenbaker—will also be 
1n Kelowna this weekend. The prime mini­
ster’s double-barrelled action will enable the 
rest of B.C.’s 1957 apple crop to reach m ar 
kets without the threatened burden of even 
higher cost. Wc would like, to think Mr. 
Diefenbaker will be. ready to add his per­
sonal support, if required, to the fiuit grow­
ers’ pressure for reduction in freight rates 
for the 1958 crop season.
It might strengthen the positioii of the 
fruit industry if Mr. Diefenbakef’s hosts 
made sure he is aware of the growers’ prob­
lems. What our producers need is not only 
exemption from new increases,! but sub­
stantial reductions below their present costs
If Mr. Diefenbaker took the trouble of 
meeting the “grass roots” of the Okanagan’s 
multi-million dollar fruit industry, he would 
understand first-hand the plight in which 
growers find themselves.  ̂ ■
PERS0 N A IL Y :5 PEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S.CATCHPOLB
ANOTHER PYRAMID BUILDER
Pensions Payable Anywhere
Great Britain and Australia have made 
reciprocal agreement whereby the residents 
of either country, moving to the other, can 
continue to receive their social security or 
old age pension froril the land from which 
• they came. This is something which Canada 
Ihould do. Why, Shouldn’t we continue the
Sensions, even if the recipient moves out of le Dominion, for hcalth and other reasons, 
to live elsewhere. ,
Canada’s climate is wonderful for full-, 
blooded vigorous people who have not reach-, 
ed the afternoon of life.,But there does come 
a time when people have to lay down their 
tools and take life less strenuously than they 
have been doing. When th a t, time comes, 
many woulr^ like a ,cUiriate in wWch they 
eould enjoy the out-dMoors all the year 
round. They might feel disposed to move 
to the southern states, or even to the* British 
Isles, if it were not for the question of cost 
and future incoine.
There are many people who were bom 
in Britain who might like to end their days in 




By PATBICK NICHOLSON 
(Specially Written for ' 
The Kelowna Daily Courier)
LONDON, England — I have
pensionable age, they could do so and per­
haps make their money go further, if they 
went over to Britain to live., But under the 
present Cfanadian regulations, they must 
continue to live in Canada to receive their 
old age pensions. These pensions are theirs 
as of right. They have contributed to them
during working years. They are payment for ______ _ _ __ ^___
past services to the country.- Why shbjild the just come to Europe by the corn- 
right to them be lost by leaving Canada to fortable,, care-free aU-Canadian
hve m some other lan d ' , Trans-Canada Air L in^.
British people who move^to Canada, and XCA is preparfag.for a bumper 
who are pensioners, still receive their pen-y^ar, carrying holiday-making 
sions. But there is no reciprocal agreement}Canadians to E^ope this Spring 
for Canada to do Ukewise, as is now the
case with Aystralij3. visits not only to the Old Coimtty,
It is our contention 'jhat if our people but also to Brussels where the
arc entitled to these old age pensions at all, pyorid’s ^ a i r  wiU open next 
"  .7 “ “  u » i t „ iu. month;. TCA will operate durectsurely they should have the n ^ t  to spend]
them in a country'whose climate and gen- Uhe present flights from Toronto 
eral atmosphere might- be more conducivelor Montreal: to Prestwick, Lon- 
• to  their good healiK in their advanerfj^^ ^
This IS something which m i^ t  well be private airport. So many
given consideration by-, the government of Canadians have links with Scot- 
Canada before too long a time elapses. , i land that TCA carries more
Ma ny  e n t r ie s
MONTREAL (CP)—A total of 
745 artists from Canada, United 
States and Europe have sub­
mitted more 'than 1,700 entries 
for the annual spxihg exhibition 
of the Montreal Museum of Fine 
Arts, it was announced Tuesday. 
The only /proviiice not repre- 
kented ’is Prince Edward Island.
in
(In a letter to the Daily Courier,!to Canada as to any mountain of 
Ha. Earl vanBlaricom, who a few that name in Scotland, 
months ago come to Kelowna to Finally a lOtter was written to 
retire, gives an interesting ac-Ufae city librarian of Aberdeen,
count of his efforts to trace the 
origin of the name BenvouUn. 
Following is the result of his in­
vestigation, with some added his­
torical notes of interest taken 
from the records o f  the sixth re­
port of the Okanagan Historical 
Society. V
To search into the origin oi
{ilace names In the Okanagan Val- ey is to relive the colorful his­
tory of the country, particularly 
the days of Father Pandosy and 
L'Ansc nu Sable.
The name Benvoulin has been, 
rather vaguely, presumed to bo 
named after a mountain in Scot­
land, some even, said It was 
French In origin, some that It was 
Italian, dating from, the time of 
Father Pandosy. _
In the lath Frank Bucklands 
book, "Ogopogo’s yigll.” he tells 
that George S. Mnckny of Inver­
ness. Scotland. Inter of the Drl- 
cntal Trading Company of Van­
couver, planned a survey In 1890 
of that district nbdut 4tii miles 
cast of the Kelowna of todny, and 
along a stream at the foot ot whnt 
Is now Dllworth Mountain, 
According to Mr. Buckland, the 
place was known as Bon Voulln 
ono of tho loved r mountains 
oif Scotland. , .
• No Information could be ob- 
 ̂ tained from tho bfflc^ of the High 
Commissioner of Great Britain
Scotland. Marcus K. ' Milne, 
A.L.A., F.S.A. (Scot.), (having in 
mind Lord Aberdeen and'Guisa- 
chan 'Road.) His reply states in 
p a r t . . . "There is no Ben Voulln 
in Scotland as fa;: as we can find. 
However there is ^ place /called 
.ToumnavouUn lii Olenllvet about 
6 miles southeast of BalllndnUbch 
, . . There is a similar name, 
probably meaning the same, near 
Cabrach, — Tamnavourln. Tho 
G a e l i c  is Toman-a-mhulUlnn, 
meaning "the hill of the nilll." 
Ben has the same meaning, as 
for example Ben Avon—Hill of the 
Avon.
trans-Atlantic passengers to and 
from Prestwick than' any other 
North American airline 
FROM SNOWFALL 
TO SNOWDROP 
We took off from Montreal* at 
4 o’clock in the afternoon. I was 
nearly late for the plane after 
driving from the Laurentians 
through a blizzard so severe that 
visibility was less than 50 feet
ot pr.»rvati«n. »ith ^
cedar shakes still pn the roof, quicjjiy rose above the weatoer 
Most place names In the valley j^to the brightly sunlit upper at- 
have lustorlcal significance—Ben nKosjphere, and within eleven 
Vouliiii apparently consists>bf two hours the view was of snbwdrbps 
one, and ia G -U o lal™
origiEj, Ben. meaning "h ilk’’ ' ^ n d s e e  the cockpit during the 
meaning "m ill.'’ The flight. And atpohg thfe,bewildering 
niTiA be Diiworth 'moun- complication of o iais and gauges 
Brent’s wKiere the aircAjw work, I learn-
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161 3 BWirtB*,, OtJtowto BC nnd 
US.A.. U m  pec won ,slng 0 
copy sales/price, 5 cenist IT AO 
f^r 6 m ontv ; *3.75 tor 3 monlhs,
“It is possible that some Scott 
exiled from G le n  Llvet gave the 
name to Ben Voulln. Is there a 
mill there? It would be interest­
ing to know if there was a dis­
tillery." *
To date there has been no dis­
tillery, but in tho year 1871 mill 
stones wore bought by Frederick 
Brent In San FYranclsco, and 
brought by water to Fort Yale, 
thence by freight team to Sa­
vona's Forry, and by water to 
Fortune’s Landing, now Endcrby. 
Then with a team and home 
mado wagon, tho wheels ,of which 
were hown front a solid block 
0 stonOs wbro brought by way 
Round Prairie, Round Lake 
and O'Keefe's to, Okanagan Land- 
‘"R- .
There was tlicn no wagon road 
to Okanogan Mission so they 
were brought down tho lake la n 
rowboat by an Indian mamed 
Nllaskot. Tho wagon and row 
boat wore both owned by Luc 
Glrouard. ,
Tim mill was erected on Fred 
crick BrenVa pre-emption claim 
and was drlvcu by 'yvatcr from 
Mill Creek. Thtce grades pf flour 
wore produced,, orw tlard of 
grist being the toll usuwty token 
for grinding the,grain.
Wheat woa Htought to mo mlU 
from M  for smith oa Keremcos. 
and as tor norih as tho hind of 
Okanagan Lake. IVhen thereiwos 
a aufRclent supply the mill w pid 
nm from the time the tee Ivas 
out of Mill Creek in the tpT||ng 
until it formed again In Nov 
ber, grinding about one tonLol 
wheal in a run ot 24 hours.
The original bam built on til 
mill site still stands on the prot 
erty of Mr. J . Gervers, H Is obou I 
30 feet l»y 24 feet, Imlll of hsn*r 
hewn timbers, held together wit 
wooden negs . and hand mSd< 




tain; ,aftd- the “mlU," ---------- . * .u 1
flour mill of the 1870's. ed how TCA guard their passen
From the Local Notss ^
Courier" Juno 18,1908; Mr. Fred ,
Brent, a pioneer resident of Oka-|19 ^
nogaii Mission Valley, came up 
ftom California Inst week with hlg 
daughter, Mrs. p., M. Renshaw, 
who had been paying him a short 
visit. Mr. Brent, although 
years of ago, enjoys excellent 
health and seems little older in 
appearance than when he left the 
valley, about fifteen years ago, 
when he sold his fine ranch, now 
the • property of Mr. John Dll 
worth, to Mr, J, T, Davies. Mr.
of their senior pilots, 
as a "check pilot” . He flies as an 
inspector, supernumerary to. the 
regular crew, to! watch how,.they 
handle their aircraft'. Every'erew 
member has to fly imder a check 
pilot at least once every six 
months. Thus TCA not only over­
haul their airliners a t ' regular 
intervals, but also check over 
the flying skiUs of their crews.
By coincidence, ' the regular 
captain of this crew being check­
ed was, Nelson Trerice, who told 
me that'.this Was the first tlit)e 
those two Nova Scotian air-skip­
pers had flown together for IS 
years. • . .
A JOB TO AIM AT ,
The senior of the two attentive 
air-hostesses Was Kay Mackay, of 
Winnipeg, whose brother Don 
Mackay is n w  working with 
Trans-Canada Pipeline Company 
at Oshawa.
Kay, a tall blonde, as efficient 
as she is decorative,, told me that 
she. has been an air-hostess with 
TCA for five yearis. Before that, 
she trained as a nurse a t Winni­
peg’s MIsericordia Hospital.
It surprised me , to hear that 
there is not . a wajting list of 
registered nurses s e e ^ g  this 
job, which,Kay says is interesting 
aiid pleasant. It is the only girls’ 
job in Canada where the work 
is done at 300 miles an hour, 
and the monthly pay cheque in 
dollars exceeds that speed , hand­
somely. Each "shift’l dr trans-| 
Atlantic flight, may last from lo­
ll hours,'but each, hostess only 
does about 3% round trips every 
month. For the rdst of the 
month; she toay, Havd ,'time; off 
a t , her '*Cat»adlah base, o r be 
shopping in Paris, theatre-going 
In Londoii, or sight-seeing in 
Germany.
It must be quite a job for a 
girl. : ^
* FOUND UNFIT 
CHATHAM. Ont. (CP) -  Wil­
liam John Hopper, 18, -charged 
with murder to the scooting o! 
his father, Tuesday was found 
unfit to stand trial''and will be 
committed to an institution. Clif­
ford Helper’s bpdy was found 
Dec. 19 to a bam  on his farm.
FROMpE ON MY HONOUR
So begms the undertaking made 
by every Boy Scout when he puts 
his foot on the first step of Baden- 
Ppwell’s ladder. Although theto 
words will not be read fb|'-apother 
ten nays or so. 1 want to 'say  
sotoethtog now about a movefttent 
which is world famous.'...and 1 
want to say it while the*̂  ii^piye- 
sion made upon me on February 
23 is still fresh. On that day  wo 
had the privilege of hosting 
Scouts, Cubs, Guides and Browtx- 
les to the number of some four 
h\ir.dred at their annual church 
parade. As the church holds com­
fortably some two hundred and 
fift>’, we were faced w’ith a bit 
of a problem.
As I looked at oU thosel little 
boys and girls of the Cubs and 
Brownies, the older lads and 
lasses of the Scouts and Gi îidet, 
not to mention the men "and wom­
en who give so much ot their 
time to this work, 1 began to 
wonder why it is that we h<>ar 
chiefly of Juvenile delinquency 
and so little about the healthy 
youngsters who are growing up 
under our feet, as it were. I sup­
pose it is always the vvay. The 
squeaky wheel and the^ sore 
thumb get all the attention, and 
the smooth-nmning mechanism 
and the healthy b o ^  are forgot 
ten and taken for granted.
It was my good fortune to be 
in Scouting almost from the very 
beginning. Once it was my privi­
lege to be a Scoutmaster with a 
bunch of lads whom a visiting 
Governor-General described as a 
Skookum Troop. One great thing 
about Scouting is that it is inter­
national. When I was in London 
last sTimmcr there were Scouts 
everywhere. No doubt they had 
come up from their jamboree to 
see the sights, and very tospto 
ing It was to see Scouts of many 
nations gbing about with their 
[markings which showed the coun­
try whence they came.
Fortunately or unfortunately, 
depending upon the point of view, 
the leaders of the Scout and 
Guide movemeilts. are volunteers. 
Tho result is, as I had gqod rea­
son to know from my own ex­
perience, that so often trobps, 
companies and packs are apt to 
disappear because a voluntary 
leader I s , moved or otherwise 
prevented from carrying on.. 'Yfeti 
in spite of this difficulty, I think 
it is better that leadership 
should Continue to be provided 
by volunteers.
There are two rather Sad com 
ments which I-must make. The 
first is that, quite obviously, all 
Cubs do not become Scouts, or
Brownias become Guides. Of 
course; iwe have the same thing 
Inrthe'clwrch. AU Sunday s c t^ l  
children do not grow up to be 
adult members of the congrega­
tion. Why la this? Here, to the 
Scout meCemcni wc have a  fine 
manly penupaUon^for the growing , 
boy;to.-go.lntq,*l he leaves his 
mem)^$ldQ. to  the Wolf Cubs. 
Ye{ so mtea.*'he niver seeim to 
arri ve , ' ^**"^' ' . *'' 
.'nip'&cond comment has to do 
writh the Trqmtse .which says: "I 
Pi-omise on iny> Honour to do my 
Itoty to G()d|mLthe Queen." To 
those wjjo'cah'toad, these words 
without gcUipftonpoyed, I would 
&I.V this;, p v i ^ - y o u  have a 
coihprehcnsivd -{itogramme and 
overload" «b® part to the exclu- 
W'the other, can you expect 
the toft'teaults? Robert Baden- 
BowpH.^tUd ,aot put that dual 
loyaltyJAto uio promise, nor did 
he pWeets of that loyalty
to tnai't^OT/uhlntCntionaUy.
.. I. wojjldlliice to see Scouting 
Upd .GuJdi^ encouraged by par­
ents, I  ^^buld boi^ that my last 
coHiment.  ̂ might -be considered 
thoughttolly by the leaders- of 
both of the main parts of tho 
movement begun Just over fifty 
years ago.-
r -BOOKS TO FAK1STAN
OTTAWA (CP) -  Herbert O. 
Moran, Canadian high commis­
sioner to Pakistan, made a pres* 
entatlon of books to the Univer­
sity pf Bajshahi'in East Pakistan 
Feb. 19, the Pakistan high conx- 
mlssioner's o f f i c e  here an- 
nunced Tuesday.
REDS WITHDRAW '
BUDAPEST (Reuters) — The 
majority of the 17,000 Soviet 
troops due to be withdrawn from 
Tungary have already left tho 
country, a c h i e f  government 
spokesman said Tuesday. Ac­
cording to Western estimates. 
Russia will still have upwards of 
60,000 troops to Hungary after the 
withdrawal.
TODAY'S TREND
. -. IS.- ;•
TO MORROW'S
DRY Gl e a n in g
LAUNDERING
PICKUP* K m .
DELIVERY V
2123
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1948
The' Belgo is the first district 
to exceed its quota In the current 
Red'Cross' campaign. Quota for 
.V «... «, i.#uv>va. «...|tbe area was $410, and this 
3rcnt came to the district a long “u^ount has-been 
time ago, some time after the P®r ® Wtal of $525 being col-
clvll war In the United States, of lected. ' ,
S S  City councll Monday nlght.au-
wnc^s of the d n y ^ w S  awarding of the con-
a r y e u S n
M ? ; s  a s i ° w
■' *' 'Canadian Refrigeration Co. Ltd.
The price was $20,909, for tho re- 
f* ̂  iion equipment, while the 
pho which will cost $8,841 has 
been ordered by; the city engineer 
from the Thom as Robertson, of 
Montreal.
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1938
Approximately. 800 persons will 
gather in Kelowna this toll for
the
THE EDITOR'S 
MAIL b o x '
TOURIST SIGNS
Tho Editor,
The Dolly Courier 
Dear Sir;
Whilst driving back from'^Cnll
all possible success in the,career] 
she had chosen;
' 40 YEARS AGO 
 ̂ March, 1018
Mr. Gordon Hay man, brotjxer of) 
Mr. L. Hayman, in a letter Just 
received, states that Mr. Ferra-J 
bee, a surveyor who .was work- 
ng oh the construction’ of the] 
Kettle Valley'Rallrond and was 
well known to Kelowna, is not 
dead, os w as' reported, but is 
alive and well mid in the trenches, j
50 YEARS AGO .
March', |1008
Okanagan Mission Notes;' On 
Wednesdoy a volunteer corps of 
nbemt twenty youiig men, armed | 
wlti) axes and saws, marched on 
tho timbered land of Mr. M. Here-1 
ron, and made n  mOit creditable 
showing In clearing brush, cut-1 
ting down trees, etc,„ Such manly 
actanpf kindness cannot be too) 
dghly commended.
Qr VlIlo UUCiV irQlTa i\f
fotnih WC were ntruclc by aColumbia Liberal As*
Uon. I Such was the' astonishing
'"'*] nows brought back to Kelowna on 
«i»n rinur ,h„ Wcdncsdoy bv Df, W. J. Khox.
1 n prcsldont of the B.C. Liberal As-
before has Kel-
further back, 1 ih'nk In ^R un>  Uwna • attempted'to stage such a 
cno adycrtlslng the Black Ball will con-
Bcrry to Vantouver Island. vene here, probably on Septem 
As so much emphasis is put her 8 and 0 
on tho tourist business hero.
Highway 07. the now bridge, the! 1 30 YEARS AGO
regatta and the centennial cele-1 Msrdf, 1928
bratlon It would scorn that at On Monday evening tho mem' 
least a few .signs south of the bers of tho Kolowpa Scottish So­
a r  might bo helpful. ‘ ■*
1 don't know if Oils
bdrdi
would
come under the acUvltlea of the 
Kelowna and District Tourist 
Bureau or somo other organiza­
tion but I do think that tho Idea 
of some suitable signs la worthy 
of consideration, <
\  Sincerely. ,
' ’ M.a;.':F.VANS,sf. ,
cicty gave a very onloyable party 
in tho Morrison Hall in honor of 
Miss Isobel Murray who'is leav­
ing tho city soon to order to con­
tinue her musical education at 
Vnneouver. She waa presented 
with gltt.s from the Scottish So- 
ricly and from the Loyai Orange 
ixMlgc, 1870; accompanied by the 
good wishes of all membera for
ipo^ay, over one million  
Canadians have receive^ free 
blood transfusions since the 
starf of this peace-time Red 
Cross service. . - 1 , ■
The number of lives that have 
been saved, the tragedies that 
have been averted through this 
one Red Cross service, can never 
be calculated. Nor can they be 
measured in terms of money. 
Rqd Cross blood donors give 
their blood freely, asking neither 
, reward, nor recognition . . .
Yet, it does cost money to 
niaintain blood donor clinics and 
depots, to process, refrigerate 
and transport whole blood and 
blood products. Dollars are des­
perately needed to ensure this 
wonderful service continues. 




Day tuito.day uttcrcUi speech, 
and night 'nnto night ahamUi 
knowledge. Ps.',19s2.\ '
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'Blood Donor' Badges 
Worn Next W e e k ;
More than «W.OOO bottles of 
wbde Mood will be needed by 
the Canadian Red Cross this year, 
so — PLEASE — make your ai>- 
pointment when the mobile blood 
donor clinic is here next Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday, March 
11. 12 and 13, in the United 
Church Hall.
And when you tec the badge 
“Blood Donor*’ on aomeone’a 
lapel, be reminded that that per­
son has given, and wears the 
badge with pride. Let it also re­
mind you to deposit a pint in the 
Blood Bank>-tQ be drawn when 
necessary. —__________ -
BEBVILD ROAD
WESTBANK — Long needed 
rebuilding of Cellatly road was 
started Monday. Some sections of 
the road are being raised, and 
the whole lakeshore stretch of the 
thoroughfare will be re-gravelled.
Iva Kitehell, Famed
Satirist, Is . 
O f ''Mime'Master
HITHER AND YON
By BETHEL STEiSLE the Umpomi 
Iva Kitcbell, the famous'dance 
satirist, and Harvey Brown, 
composertpianist, played to a 
full bouse last Monday evening 
in the third attraction of the cur­
rent Kelowna Ci\’ic Music Associ­
ation concert series.
The dictionary tells us that 
“satire" means “to ridicule a 
habit, idea or custom" or, in 
other words, to make fun of 
people. This Miss Kitchell did in 
the space of two short hours.
We were exposW to mayhem, 
impishness and lovely, beautiful 
“ham” . Nothing was safe from
FOR LEISURE HOURS
By TRACT ADRIAN
Here’s a colorful combina­
tion for lounging around the 
lK>use. watching TV or for a 
vacation in a warmer climate.
It consists of newly-silhouet­
ted pants-and-shirt ensemble in 
crange-and-green nasturtium-
printed pure silk crepe. The 
top blouses easily along the 
waistline.- making a casual 
transition to the long slim 
trousers which taper in close at 
the ankles. A twin-printed head 
scarf in silk chiffon completes 
the costume.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
M other Has Painful Experience- 
Grandparents W on't Let Child Go
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: It PARENTS’ BIAS 
am a ’young.wlfei twice married, | IS TBEACHEROIJ^
with a daughter nearly four by 
my first marriage. That marriage 
failed and I had returned to my 
parents shortly before Judy was 
bom. Three years later I mar­
ried again, happily; and my par­
ents like John very much.
Four months a g ^  had to make 
a hard decision, about following 
John to another state. I was very 
confused as my parents wouldn’t 
let go of Judy, though she gets 
along beautifully with John and 
calls him daddy since we mar­
ried.
Finally I left her with my par­
ents, agreed that we would come 
get her aa soon aS we had a place 
to live. Now we have the place; 
bu t every time I call hoipe and 
ask for Judy they say she’s 
asleep, or out somewhere, unable 
to come to the phone. I’ve writ­
ten constantly but they don’t 
answer, 
n o w  ESTABLISH 
GOOD FEELINGr
My husband is due to go fetch 
her this weekend. We got power- 
of-attomey for his acting as her 
father, a s ‘my"parents want proof 
that'she is coming here, not to 
her natural father. When I phpn- 
^  to tell them when to .have her 
yeady, my (fad called me vulgar 
ugly, names—because they,want 
to keep Judy. I hung up bn' him, 
unable to bear it
They were sympathetic during 
my trouble before Judy was 
bora. Afterward they iall but tor­
tured me about my former hus-
o( Miss Kitchen’s 
w it In d ^ ,"  nothing was held 
sacred. The art of living Was 
brought down fo its common der 
nominator—laughter. Sad a r e  
those who could/not laugh at 
themselves, for here we saw our­
selves as others see us, framed 
with humor.
MASTER OF “MIME’’
From the moment Miss' Kit­
chell stepped on the stage we 
saw a master of “mime” at 
work. The eyes, the mouth, the 
arms, ^ n d s , legs—in fact every 
muscle of her body came intq 
play. The moments of prepara­
tions for each dance were a fas­
cinating study in character delin- 
iaUon. We saw the human body 
servant to the mind. Body tech­
nique was thrown to the winds; 
every wrong pose, every misstep, 
was proof of an exquisite spnse oi! 
timing and muscular control.
Miss Kitchell showed us the 
freshness of romantic girlhood. 
We had a study in personalities 
in the “Mr. Verts". We saw 
free wheeling Isadora Duncan 
and the head up' and stretched 
neck of the Ballerina. We all 
know to our sorrow a “Maisie at 
the movies” . The Voodoo was 
beautifully pseudo, with quite 
startling effects from the clev-
BERE FROM HOLLAND . . 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Baars have ar­
rived recently from Holland with 
theh family of ime boy and three 
girls. At present they are living 
with a sister a t 732 DeHart Ave.
TO LIVE IN KELOWNA . , . 
Mr. and Mrs. . L. M. Baynes, 
foraaerly of Ocean Falls, have 
come to the Kelowna district to 
retire.
!'Peter Pan Children's Toggery" 
Opens Saturday Morning
COAST VISITORS . . . Mrs. F. 
R. .Greenwood, of' North Vancou­
ver, is a guest ol̂  her sister aaki 
brother-in-lhw, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Wlnsby.
LEAVING FOR HOUDAY . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Crookes and 
faniily are Icaxing for. a holiday 
in Arizona.
MY HUMBLE APOLOGIES
Miss “D(xk>’’ McLaren, whose 
new Mu>p, the "Peter Pan Chil­
dren’s Toggery" opens tomorrow, 
has travelled in many countries, 
end from all of Ihe'Tplaces sl« 
has visited, has chosen the Oka­
nagan for its sunshine, and Kel­
owna as a  bright and Charming 
city wherein to carry on her 
business and make her home.
No less bright and charming Is 
the interior of her shop with its 
lenton-yellow background against 
liich to display dainty and bright 
bpparel for wee tots, for girls up 
to 12 and boys to eight years 
Situated opposite Eatons, the 
Peter Pan Children's Toggery" 
not only caters to the needs of 
girls, boys and babies, but to the 
needs of the mothers, too 
For here will bd found a nursery 
room for small tots, complete 
with play-pens, toys and comics.
^  1̂  * ^ 1 1  ^  n  I st&rtlin^ ef ects from the clev-
Origin Of Primrose Club Goes Back | ~ £
To Disraeli-Earl Of Beaconsfield
is
DEAR F.S.; Taking your story 
at face value, it seems to me that 
the sympathy andvmdral support 
of all fair-minded persons will 
rally to you, m this regrettable 
struggle for guardianship of Jydy.
Your parents’ behavior as de­
scribed, in the fecent crisis, 
grossly inconsiderate of th- 
child’s right and yours, to-wlt: 1 
Judy’s right to be with her moth­
er,. provided the mother is 
loyal, loving, responsible parent.
2. Your r i ^ t  to custody and 
companionship of your child, 
and. toe <H>portunity to cultivate 
a continuing close and mutually 
affectionate relationship with her: 
Their jealous disobliging atti­
tude, and your father’s ugly in­
sulting tirade in particular, 
apropos your efforts to set 
your own home, pbnstitute a real­
ly shocking and' treacherous at­
tack on your peace of mind. And 
as such, it is an indirect blow 
at Judy’s welfare too, that could 
damage her personality in devi­
ous ways. And by this display of 
bliiui destructive rage, they 
demonstrate their temperamental 
unfitness to train a child > in the 
way it should go. - 
CAN’T *I3EACT CT^qisro MIND 
' Their, cagey . refusal to'/ bihig 
Judy to the phone, or to answer 
your letters, during the separa­
tion they enforced, suggests that 
they, may have ben trying to keep 
each of you from knowing hoiy 
touch the other has longed. for 
lutoqn. Also that they 
aylng
ily life togetlwr.; But toe more - waiting urgently
Thoy-vf told ™  to 'coi»cU»< 
home agato, that they don" 
to be bothered with us
'S J t  aS ?  t i f  l h S f l . l iS e »  to
to m v '^ l ld ? * ^  wil, he’s of the same opiniontitle them to toy child? -  F.S. ^
Evidently your parents aren’t
r s M f w - S I S s s B S H
ft rftmn that you mean no wrong m .wanv- 
ii’t wantHaS y®ar child and their affection 
“ * if , they can’t  see that
for themselves, without being
I r A l r u A m a  P D r l^ C t r c  prepared to love persons whom 
IX v iU W IlC i I O v K C l V I they can’t cling to and dominate.
Stole The Show 
Monday Night
t
The essence of mature love Is 
wUllngncss to release toe beloved 
to fife and growth-^ plane ol 
understanding that alt parents of 
groWn children should have at­
tained.
Five members of the |Celdwna For advice: Try the Family 
Packers modelled men’s fashions and Children’s, Service to toe 
at the fashion show sponsored town through which you write, 
Monday by toe Packers’ Auxib for a bit , of specialist help, to 
lary. and stole the show com-keeping your Mise and belicv- 
plctcly; They were Jimmy Mid-Ing to yourself. You're doing 
dlcton. Bill Swarbrick, Brianlflne.--M.H 
Roehe, Ray Powell and Pat Co­
burn, and the crowd that packed 
toe Aquatic for toe event enjoy­
ed the entire evening, Indeed; 
many were unable to gain admis­
sion. the crowd' was so great, | 
and doubtless will arrive early 
when next the auxiliary puts on a | 
lim llar affair. .
The capacity crowd eppliliuded 
the fashions shown, and toe 
bridal party In particular, with 
the latest In styles worn by toe) 
bride and her attendants. T1te| 
r,icn-folk, of course, shoiie to re-l 
Heeled glory.
Wlnntira o( toe door prizes were 
Mrs. Evans, who went borne with 
the coffee-maker; Mrs. Hemmett, 
who was awarded coitume 
JeweUry; Blrs. Gee, pcrfiitoe and|
Mrs. Bob Seatto an ‘fas te r bon- 
net. i'"'.' ' '■ ¥  •
Spdt prizes also Were given 
during the evening, and these 
were won by Mrs. WhUvlUe and 
Mrs, Ed Dickens; ,
Mw, Edith nUUer was toe able 
commentator tor the event, con- 
w ned by auxiliary president Mrs.
Mike Durban and her committee, { 
and Mrs. K. Dore was the pianist.
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
A “Primrose Club” in Kelowna 
has become reality after months 
of idle dreaming about the form­
ation of such by the Kelowna and 
District Conservative Women’s 
Association. A club toat will fun­
ction in much the same manner 
as has the social and hostess club 
of the same name in Vancouver, 
organized in 1935.
Just hearing the name “ Prim­
rose” , whether "club” or “day” , 
made me prick- up my ears. It 
had a familiar ring, for I’d heard 
of. “Prlnirose Day” as a child in 
England since I was old enough 
to hear—and  ̂remember — any­
thing.'and 1 knew it was connect­
ed vdth the great Disraeli.
So I began investigating, and 
came' up i^lh toe following story 
thanks to interested people, 
toe encyclopedia—and a booklet 
lent to me by a girl who visited 
“Hughenden Manor*', Lord Bca- 
consfield’s estate, while in Eng 
land recently.
PRIMROSE DAY 
In particular it was Primrose 
Day that I remembered, and 
learned toat this day marks the 
anniversary of the deato, April 
19, 1881, of Benjamin Disraeli, 
Earl of Beaconsfield, with whose 
memory toe primrose is, associ­
ated. 'The' Priihrose L e a ^ e  is a 
political association formed in 
support of toe principles of Con­
servatism as represented by Lord 
Beaconsfield.
Obviously, toe "primrose was 
his favorite flower, and as such, 
has become a symbol for Conser­
vatives in this land, as well as in 
England. He loved toe spring at 
Hughenden when “toe slopes of 
toe park were sprinkled with his 
own flower, the primrose . .
Among tfie wreaths on toe cof­
fin at his funeral was one from 
the Queen composed entirely of 
primroses with .the legend; “His 
favorite flowers, from Osborne, 
a tribute of affection from Queen 
victoria.”
Hughenden Manor now is toe 
property of the National Trust, a 
Society founded in 1895 to pre­
serve pl{ices of national beauty 
and historic interest, and there; 
n  toe study may be seen prim­
roses from that memorial wreath 
sent by Queen Victoria. ' n. 
RADICAL CANI^IDATE 
Benjgmin Disraeli was born in 
1804, and'bis political career be­
gan in 1832 when he stood un­
successfully as radical candidate 
for High Wycombe. Five years 
later- he entered the House of 
Commons as one of the Conserva­
tive mefnbers for Maidstone. On 
Lord Derby’s death in 1868 he 
became, for toe first time, aiid 
for a brief period, Prime Min­
ister.
It is said toat “Dizzy’s" special 
place ini toe affections of the Con­
servative party probably was due 
to the brilliance with which ho 
reformulated the Tory tradition, 
and showed that the principles of 
Bolingbroke were capable of 
adaptation to the changed clr 
cupistances of an industrial age.
nasty, nasty girl, with many 
asides thrown in. My favorites 
were the bored “Chorus Girl” 
His ambitions and talents were, I and the “Non-Objective" mod 
in his last years, , magnificently ern. 
rewarded, from all aecounts. PERSPECTIVE NEEDED 
The fantastic Jew, who had Miss Kitchell gave u s , enter- 
struggled against derision and tainment and at the same time 
distrust found .himself, at the end showed us that perhaps we have 
of his life, the honored friend of a tendency to look at the arts from 
the Queen, and. as Earl of Bea- the “long-hair” viewpoint, for 
sonsfield, a member of the peer- getting that every facet of our 
age. He had, moreover, became d ay -t^ ay  mundane living is in 
the outstanding figure in English! some way connected with them
The story concerning TONIGHTS 
violin-piano duo that slipped into 
Thursday’s Courier instead of qp* 
pearing today, doubtless confus­
ed a lot of people . . , but , that 
confusion isn't anything to the 
horrible feeling your pinch-hitting 
women's . editor had when she 
realized what had happened. Be­
sides whiefi she’s had to face the 
innumberafile phone calls result 
ing from such a mistake.
I hasten to make my humble 
apologies to the Musical Festival 
Association who is sponsoring TO­
NIGHT’S recital in which Thomas 
Ralston and Isobel Moore will 
present their program in the Kel­
owna high school auditorium at 
8:15.
a thoughtful feature toat will al­
low mother to' look around and 
shop at thehr leisure. And “ look­
ing around" Is exactly what Miss 
McLaren hopes mothers will d o -  
even if they do not want to buy 
at the moment.
VARIED CAREER 
From Edinburgh, Miss McLaren 
has spent most of 'h er' life in 
Canada, and also has travelled
widely . . Jifrica , whero aha 
w ork^ for a time, and also . 
camera-hunted rhino, hippos and 
crocodile while on a  car aatarL 
knows London, too. and a f  
one time was in Switzerland with 
the League of Nations, and al- * 
together has had a vfirira career.*; 
Latterly she has made her home 
in West vVanebuver. cphiing to 
Kelowna about a year ago.
Fond of children, she has been 
active in toe Girl Guide move­
ment. and understands the needs 
of young people. Not only 
young people, perhaps, for Miss 
McLaren loves "people", and in 
establishing herself in business in 
Kelowna, hopes to make friends, 
and fill some of the needs of 
those friei^ds in* a friendly at­
mosphere.
WATER BIRDS
Loons, toe diving birds famil­
iar to many Canadian lakes, ara 
helpless on land.
Go to the 
BOYD DRIVE-IN
SPRING OPENING 
FRI. & SAT. MAR. 7 & 8
political life, and had won the de­
voted respect of a nation and a
and thus goes toward the mak­
ing of the whole man, could we
brilliant, and thestrange, the 
eccentric.”
STARTED IN VICTORIA
It was^ Attorney-General R. H. 
pooley who brought the "prim 
rose” tradition to Victoria in the
GIANT
TIPS ON TOURING
By CAROL LANE 
Women’s Travel Authority
party not proiw to welcome the j but see with the right perspective: 
.. It is interesting to note that the
music for five out of nine dances 
was composed or arranged by the 
pianist.'Mr. Brown is not just an 
accompanist—he is part of the 
show, and oh him depends the
•9Ac u timing of each movement20s, when it became the custom 1̂ ^̂  ̂ facial expression.
Because the stage is small and 
has a forward slope, it is dang­
erous, not only to dancers but to
for him to present primroses 
from his garden to friends on 
Primrose Day.
In 1935 a Primrose Club was 
organized in Vancouver, with 
Mrs. F. P. Burden as president, 
when fi Was decided to hold an 
annual Primrose Tea as near to 
the 19th of April as possible. For 
these occasions Mr. Pooley would 
send seeds and primrose plants 
from his Victoria garden.
This Club established two schol-
all those who must use the front 
portion. It has been suggested 
that in future an extension the 
width of the slope be made 




arships a t UBC; the first in mem-1 mothers’ auxiliary of the 14th 
ory of the, late. R. 'L. Maitland in Kitchener Boy Scout and wolf 
the faculty, of law, and the sec- cub troop are raising money a 
ond in memory of Dr. F. P. F a t-  different way. Each member 
terson. Both Dr. Pattersop and has been asked to contribute one 
Mr. Maitland were leaders' of the j cent for each inch of their height 
Prog-Coriservataive party in B.C 
And now Kelowna and District 
Conservative Women have form-| 
ed a Primrose Club here, 'with 
Mrs. D. C. Unwin-Simson as its 
first chairman. Functioning soc­
ially, .these women hope\ that 
toey, too, eventually will be able 
to establish a scholarship.
It may be a man’s world, but 
in the world of car design we 
women exert a ' tremendous in­
fluence. Here’s how:
Women are nearly always con­
sulted in the selection of the 
family car, so automobiles are 
fashioned more and more to ap­
peal to them. The feminine eye 
looks for "color, fabrics, comfort 
and convenience—and the manu­
facturers oblige.
One large auto manufacturer, 
for example, has women artists 
and designers. Market research 
analysts constantly consult the 
distaff public about likes and 
dislikes in car styles. Another 
automotive company set up- 
national women’s panel to dis­
cuss design innovations. One re­
sult was in the increased use of 
linen for upholstepf. It doesn’t  
wiiitolo/. easily, •'is static-free, 
feels comfortable in summer and 
winter, and lets ; clothing slide 
easily—all requirements desired 
by women.
-The feminine trend in car de­
sign has been apparent for some 
time. Automotive experts agree 
that the i^ove; compartinent, as- 
dst'straps, floor caii^ting, inside 
lighting, and non-skid tires are
aosGovr
CONTINUES
EVERYTHING MUST GO —  PRICES SLASHED
20% oif everything in the store 
A ll Books ;
A ll Creitt Supplies




A ll Plastic M odel Kits
All Sales Cash •— No Refunds
Jami^ns
1571 PENDOZI PHONE 3044




WED 83 Ye a r s
ADVOCATE. N.S.' (CP)-Capt. 
and Mrs. W. M. Collins observed 
their 63rd wedding anniversary 
here, both In good health. Oapt. 
Cofiins, Oldest resident of this 
villagiB, is -03; his wife 84.
VIOllN-PIANO
h t the I








Sponsored by the Music 
Festival Association
AdaUs 81.00 — Studenia SOe






Prbprieton Miss Dodo McLaren
' '' , ' ' # ’
Two spacious dressing rooms available
t  C P I 0  T g g A m e W T S
\ f i  fOUGH SYRUP\%c;OLD CAPSULC5 
.cr?, THROAT lO nN O FS\^N O St SPRAY
R e lie v o  s y n ip lo in s  o f  C o ld s  a n d  F lu  w ith
G E T YOURS NOW  AT \
LONDON »CP» — An Illinois I 
woman haa sent n dog-chewctlj 
hut more than 4,000 |mllcs to 
laiton, England factory. She fikcd'H 
the hat ro much she wanted an /  
Identical replattmeni. ll
DYCK'S DRUGS




A full fine 0? Dresses by Jay:De0, 
Baab, Vlyella
“Teachers’ Pet” suits by Vlyella and 
sklrte — tartqn and plain.
Crinolines for .;her favorite party 
dress.'
Sweaters . . . Orion Noblcknit quality 
knitwear. All colors. Popular prices, 
sacks . , .  blouses . . .  natty car coats 
Sputnik Slim Jims and a host of other 




Cherub' Cotton Undcmcaf and 
T-Shirts made in England
Flannel and Cotton $horts^
Blazers




V A 'A X 'A ’A ' A m ’A’A m / v ’A’/v’A’A’A’A’ V ^ ’A'A’
Curiiy D iapers.., .  Kldncris Jiffy Pants and Rubber Sheets. . .  Local hand 
knitted baby garments . . . Esmond blankets in varying shades ond sizes 
» . .  Shawls from Scotland. ' ,
These and many other requircmcnis for 'the nursery, are on show for your 
choosing.  ̂ ' ' ' " '  ’ ,  ̂ ' ' ' ' -
h '
PLAYROOM FACiUTY
/Jb allow moUiera freedom to aliop unemeumbered a room ha» been pro­
vided with playpen, iaWe and chairs, toys and comics where youngiler* 






PACKERS POISED TO SCALP CHIEFS
Towering Qreg Jablonskl, the 
Packers’ #’4” forward with a ‘ 
fine turn of speed, zdoms in on 
goalie Dave Gatherum In prac* 
tice as the Packers grOom for
tomorrow ■ night’s OSHL finals 
curtain opener - against the 
K a^oops Oiiefs. Behind Jab- 
lonskl, defenceman Andv Mc- 
C ^ u m  moves in to take n pos­
sible loose puck as Gatherum 
pokes it away from Jablonski. 
Coach Jack O’Reilly has kept 
the boys "up” and fit, in spite 
of an enforced KWay lay-off,
and the Becker Trophy winners 
I aife going to skate out at 8 p.m. 
in the Memorial Arena , deter­
mined to show the Chiefs who 
:s boss. (Courier Staff Photo)
"PACKERS' REVIEW
The "Packers’ Review," this 
year’s sparkling news organ of 
the championship-seeking sen­
ior ’’A" hockey club, is going 
to keep in step with the final 
series, coming out with a spe­
cial souvenir edition for tomor­
row night’s curtain raiser be­
tween the Oilefs and Packers.
Co-editors Bob Giordano and 
George Bogress announced to­
day they are going* to press 
with a bigger, brighter edition, 
to sell a t IS cents, jammed with 
timely news and comment, on 
the final OSHL series'.
Puirchasers of the souvenir 
edition 'will have the same 
chance to attend the Savage 
Cup finals with an expense- 
free 'tr ip  to the site of the 
Kootenay winners.
The Kelowna midgets captured 
the Okanagan champion­
ship last night, Ixating Vernon 
W. '
Paced by two-point efforts of 
Sruce Kitsch, Dal( ’TeUman and 
Martin Schaefer, Don Culley's 
powerhouse youngsters found the 
twine behind goalio Vem Blaney 
six times, almough the scrappy 
Vernon club proved to be much 
tougher at home than they had 
n  Kelowna the previous night 
The Kelowna (tub will face 
Kamloops when a winner is de­
cided up there, fo/ the Okana­
gan-Mainline trophy and the
SP0RTLI6HT
Snow
By G 6 0 |(G E  INCUS
(Courier l ^ r t s  Editor)
\ \ ft
j If you’re sick and tired of this summer that has been 
agouhd ail winter, here’s the answer— t̂ake a trip to Revelstoke 
this weekend and watch some of the best skiers in t|ie world 
competing in the Centennial Tournament of Champions.
They have the cream of the lads on slats there, air primed 
to  compete in the meet on the famous Nels Nelson Hill in the 
Mount Revelstoke National Park, just outside the sno \^  ham­
let. You’U be carried away in a whirl of gaiety, and will forget 
all about the summer you left'behind in the sunny south.
It’s booked as the “most spectacular ski event in North 
America’’, and the list of competitors’ names and records seem 
tp bear the claim out. But the skiing is only part of the fun, 
as the'Railroad City in the moimtains goes out to make 
fA«> big celebration of the centennial y?ar.
Band music will fill the air of the town’s streets Saturday 
night, with a “gigantic” parade through town to the ice throne 
where Revelstoke’s Centennial Queen will be crow n^ by the 
reigning Snow Queen, Linda Wallin.
Jumpers from the various'eountries will be singled for a 
ceremony in which Mayor Hardman will present each repre­
sentative with a scroll, commemorating the occasion.
Revelstoke is rather blase about haying the finest jumpers 
in Europe compete in their scenic park, but this year they have 
established a real “first.” Not one, but two Japanese jumpers 
are appearing at the ^ o w , for the first time a Nipponese entry 
will have jumped on the North Americap continent. Japanese 
champion, yOuhg Hiroshi Yoshizawa, was brought over by The 
Revelstoke Ski Club, but the Travel Bureau in Japan decided 
they would send 24-year-old Kiyotaka Sakai, as well.
• Names that will head-line th i tourney include: Toni 
' Brutscher, 32-year-old German jumper who has jumped 416 
ft.; Sven Petterson, 30-year-old Swedish Olympic contender; 
Odd Br6vik, Norwegian national champ; Risto Vvorenin, Fin- 
nfah national champion, and continental jumpers like Jim 
Brenrten of Leavenworth, Wash.; Kaave Lien and Ivan Neilson 
of Vancouver, and Ted Nelson of McCall, Wash.
It’s* a star-studded list of entries.
The mountain towp is going all ou^ fo provide entertain 
ittenl, with a curling bonspiel, hockey'games, figure skating 
displays and square dhnee jambdrees all set for visitors.
* ' The only point about which thq committee 'in charge of 
the festivities is dubious about is dVemight acconimodation. 
Before they started planning they knew the town would be 
 ̂ bul^ng a t the seams and overflowing, even with the arrival 
'  of trains fifonl distant points that will wait over and make the 
round trip with their loads of visitors.
There will still be a greater influx of people than they 
wili be able to handle, no matter how they contrive.
, With this in miiid they have suggested that valley dwellers 
who .want to escape this blazing sunshine in exchange for a 
thrilling time at the big celebration, should plan on making 
the trip on Saturday or Sunday, or both, and returning home 
 ̂ the same* night. With the excellent condition the roads are in,
The various restaurants and cafes are going to put on 
extra staff and try to handle the rush, but it is the sleeping 
accommodation that will present a sticky, problem. That is, 
unless yoil want to take along your old sleeping bag, Pad, 
and park put under the stars.
Those who have never been 'to  Revelstoke will have a 
treat in store for them, especially if they are shutter-bugs, A 
full load of color film* or black and white for the nctiial ski 
jumping, will be a “must” for a day in the beautiful sating 
pf Mount Revelstoke Park. It will be a one-time chance for 
pictures. \  1 ' ' . ‘
' ’ And in case you ijire wortied about the possibility of snow
up there, put itfout of your mind. You will be taking a return 
trip to n winter wonderland, with plenty of capers for good 
measure. \
Make it a date for the weekend.
OSLO, Norway (CP)—Canada, 
undisputed leader"" in the world 
hockey 'tournament after Its ex­
plosive 10-2 viptory over Swedpa, 
faces tough Czechoslovakia .at 
9:30 a.m. MST today in the hope­
ful ‘ vein that the officiating — 
labelled by Canadian team man­
ager Wren Blair as "terrible" — 
won’t get worse., 
ih e  Canadians lead the eight- 
country jound-robin tournament 
with four victories ,in four starts 
—the only nation left with a per­
fect mark. After the Czechs,, they 
play the Americans and the Rus­
sians Saturday and Sunday.
The donnybrook Thursday with 
the Swedes cost Canada’s Whitby 
team honors as the club with the 
least penalties in the tourna­
ment. Now the Canadians lead 
with 44 minutes,
OUT OF HAND i 
Team officials and players on 
both, sides felt the referees let 
the game get out of hand after 
the Canadians piled up six goals 
in the first period.
Quiet prevailed through the 
second period but pandemonium 
broke loose, in the' third after 
Swe^sh defenceman fouled usu­
ally mild-mannered Jack McKen­
zie and got away with It. Before 
the p^ri<^-ended 13 penalties had 
been handed out^nlne to the Ca- 
nadiaiis. In Tall,' Canada got ,13. bf 
toe 19 penalties in the game.
'The officiating was teriible,' 
said Blair, adding that he plhns 
an official protest to F. 
(Bunny) -Ahearne, president of 
the International Ice Hockey 
Federation. "The' .referees are 
not giving the Canadians the pro­
tection they are entitled to. I’m 
noti saying anything against the 
Sw ^es. They were out to win.’’ 
Sweden’s team manager, Folke 
Jansson, also blamed, the ref­
erees, Toni Neumaier) of West 
Germany and Andrei, Starovolt- 
sov pf Russia, for the trouble but 
he was/not happy with the Cana­
dian brand of hockey., 4 
Jansson accused the Canadians 
of playing dirty and claimed;
They used a lot of dirty tricks 
-stick hooking, elbowing- and so 
on.” -
Player 'pdach Sid Smith,' who 
scored two goals against the 
Swedes, said some of his players 
were '“ elbowed, hooked and hit 
over the head with sticks.” 
Smith a d d e d :  “The referees 
completely .lost control of this 
match.” '
Gun Club O ffers 
W ild-Life Show
Do you want to take a wild­
like safari into British Columbia’i 
wilderness from the comfort of 
the iOrchard City?
, That’s the opportimity being 
extended by the Kelowna and 
District Rod and Gun Club, this 
Tuesday, when Charles B. Cun­
ningham,' big game guide, shows 
90 minutes of action-packed color 
movies.
The show, starting at 8 p.m̂ . In 
Uie Legion Hall, is packed with 
action, wild-life, hunting and 
scenery, with a live commentary 
by the well-known guide anc 
hunter.
Tickets go on sale * a t local 
sports shops  ̂and at the door on 
Tuesday night, price 75 cents.
right to go further in provincial 
play. . •
LOSING CAVSE 
Don McCall scored twice In the 
losing cause. Warren Henry and 
Ray Hamilton added singles.
Bob Gruber, Tcllmao, Ralph 
Krischner, Kitsch, Schaefer and 
Wayne Horning each tallied sing­
les for the locals. - 
Reminiscent of the first game 
when Kelowna won 10-2, they 
jumped to a first period. g-O lead, 
and it looked like .another laiM  ̂
slide. * .
In the second frame, howevdr, 
the Vernon club staged a come-'
Spotti-
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
FBI.. MAB. 7, 1958 THE DAILY COURIEB
Teddies Crowned
Meikle Teddy Bears brought tin- 
other basketball honor to Kel­
owna last night when they defeat­
ed Vernon Hotpls 32-18, and walk­
ed off with the Okanagan VaUey 
senior "B” women’s crown for 
the second htraigtit year, takit^ 
their best-of-five series in three 
straight.
Tonight, the high school Gol- 
dep Owls, will seek to set the 
stage for another valley'crowd 
when they host the Vernon
Swim Team Set$• *
M edley M ark
TORONTO (CP)—University of 
Toronto’s ■ swim team, already 
holder of five Canadian records, 
shattered another Thursday night 
■The Blues’ crack medley team 
of John Ridpath, Harvey Arm­
strong, Bill Yorzyk and Walt 
Unger clipped 2.8 seconds from 
the 400-yard^ecord of 4|03.3 set 
in January by the University of 
Western Ontario, London.
Flyers Nip Smoke Eaters' 
Insurgence W ith Yengeance
By ’The (Canadian Press bulled his way tor a hat trick.
Spokane Flyers, last year's 
Western International Hockey 
League champions, returned to 
form with a vengeance ’Thursday 
night in their semi-final' series 
with the Trail Smoke Eaters.
Flyers swamped .Siuokies l()-3 
in the third game of the sm es. 
Trail won the first two games.
Nelson Maple Leafs and Ross- 
land Warriors are tied 1-1 in .the 
other semi-final series.
Spokane’s. L l o y d  Maxfield 
picked the corners of the ’Trail 
net for four goals Thursday night 
while linemate Lome Nadeau
Senior Racquets More Stable 
In
Anita Contender 
Named "H eart 
A ttack" Horse
ARCADIA (AP) -  The 
ai«t nintUng el th« glQO.OOO added 
Santa AniU Dcfthi' cbmea off Sat­
urday and there fa n« nuesUon as 
to the most folkpd about colt in 
the field.
olds are set to travel a mile and 
one-olghth about 0:05 p.m. h^T  
in a race that has the makings or 
a thriller, if no| an epic.
First, there is Silky Sullivan 
Win or lose: Sltky'a spectacular 
rushes firom far, far behind have 
stamped him as a  local sensaUen 
and n national curiosity.
Rivalry comes from the stab 
of Old P u e b l o ,  Silky’s mai 
threat. Old Pueblo raced to vic­
tory In eight straight starts and 
In two of them he beat Silky,
•heartHo Is Silky Sullivan, the 
•ttack horse.”
> muqr midi nlon other tbreo-yeer*
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA (CP)—Wifii junior 
players running rampant through 
the ofticifil predictions, it re­
mained for the seniors to intro­
duce an element of stability in 
•Thursday’s running of the Cana­
dian badminton championships.
,Thb juniors raced through up to 
four rounds In the one day, dis­
posing, of ranking players at al­
most everiy’ turn as they plunged 
towards the finals 
The seniors took It easy during 
the daytime after Wednesday’s 
hectic opening day, then went 
through their semi-finals in the
W hizz Kids Still
By ERWIN FBICKE 
Canadlaii Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA (CP) r -  The Wlnhl 
peg teen-agers who gave Matt 
Baldwin such a bod time i(i the 
second round could be back again 
to haunt the Alberta skip before 
the 1958 Canadian curling cham- 
pionshipi is decided.
The Monltoba wfilzz kids hclpdd 
set the Btoge for thot poeslblUty 
Thursday night by defeating On­
tario 13-7 in the ninth round. Tt 
gave them n 6-2 record, the sam e 
ns Ontario’s.
An important cog in this wheel 
of chance |s that some Ontario 
rink for skip Murray Roberts’ 
crew, today meets the kinroln ol 
the, whole business—Baldwin, who 
cafrlos a  7’1 record into the final 
two rounds. .
COULD BE PLAYOFF 
If Ontario bents Alberta, nil 
three rinks could end up with 
eight wins and two loascs and a 
playoff would result. ' 
Pairings for the lOlh round at 
;30 n.m. M8T today are: Mnn- 
lloba-Novn Scotia; Northern On 
tnrlO'Ncwfoi.udland: British CJol 
umbln - Quebec; SnsHotchewan- 
New Brunswick; nnd Ontorio-Al- 
berta. ■
l^skatchewan helped the play 
oft eguse along by dumping AL 
bertft lOR in the Bovenlh round 
tor Baldwin's first losts in the last 
17 games ho has played In Cana­
dian curling championships.' A 
win would have tied him 'with 
niUy Walsh of Winnipeg tor the 
most consecutive games won In
ehnmptonship play.-
Jockev WilUe Shoemaker wlll| Manitoba gave Baldwin a scare
be on s ilk y , Eddlo Arcaro aboard earlier toy piling ui‘» a 6-0 lead In
a 13-11 victory.
The eighth round provided no 
up.scts. Manitoba beat Newfound­
land 15-6; B.C. trounced New 
Brun.'iwick 15,- 6; Saskatchewan 
defeated Northern Ontario 13-8; 
Alberta bent Quebec l2-4,^nnd On­
tario defeated Prince Edward Is­
land frd. .
Saskatchewan had n relapse 
Thursday night after performing 
so spcctncularly against Baldwin; 
Skip Toiiy Gutoskl hod, things his 
own woy tor n 14-6 B.C, win. 
P.jS.!. IMPROVED 
In other ninth-round gnmes, Al­
berta'; took Ncwfoundlond Ifd , 
P.E.I. trounced Novn Scotln 17-5 
nnd Quebec beat Northern On­
tario 8-8,
TTie P.E.I. victory, the Island 
crs’ fifth, is, their best showlnc 
sin(;e they began to compete^ in 
the championship in '1039.
Although .Ontario’s c h n n c c a 
were not considered too good 
against Baldwin, many observers 
who have followed the Albgrta 
skip’s play during the last few 
years said his game here was 
not up to the standard ho showet 
in winning the championship 'n t 
Kingston, O nt. last year.' , 
Ontario looked weak in loslni 
to Manitoba Thursday night and 
Its 11-6 loss-'to Quebec in the 
fourth round cost it considerable 
presfigQ.
Manitoba tooforo today’s rounds 
had five straight victories and 
nearly all featured exciting piny 
Tho play of skip Terry Braun 
stein, 18 and the only member of 
the rink not attending high school 
was one of thn outstanding' in­
dividual performances of' this
evening with only one upset. Bev 
Westcott of Toronto,, over-30 vet- 
erhn, fell toi Bill Bgnney of Mont­
real, just a few years out of 
junior ranks, in a m a x a t h o h  
match that ended 18-17,10-15,15-7. 
CONSOLATIONS TODAY 
All hands take a rest today 
from their championship compe­
tition, as consolation events take 
over. In the evening, the Juniors 
and veterans go through their 
finals while the semi-finals will 
be. held in the men’s and women’s 
singles and d o u b l e s  and the 
mixed doubles.
Tho championship ends Satur­
day with finals in all five open 
competitions. ,
Dave McTaggart and Bert Fer­
gus, a Vancouver team in doubles 
competition, managed singles vic­
tories in cbnvlnclng style. Me 
Taggart, Intent on his third con. 
sccutivo singles title, d o w n e d  
Tom Meredith, olso of Vancouver 
15-5,15-5 while fourth-seeded Fer­
gus dumped Harold Moody of 
Montreal, former long-time Junior 
champ, 15-5, 15-7.
Bespectacled Jim Cnrnwath Of 
Woodstock, Ont., corned his sec­
ond seeding by eliminating nn u;)- 
stnrt from tho Junior ranks, 18- 
ycnr-old Ed Hreljac of Creighton 
Mines, Ont., 6-15, 15-4, 15-5. 
CLARE LOVETT BEATEN 
Tho women’s seml-finnls w|U 
feature the , three players wl;o 
w^ro given top seedings bofore 
the tournament even started apd 
a fourth who edged out her near­
est xlvol. Mrs. Kao Grant of 
Montreal, Mor] Shedd of Toronto 
and Jean Miller of MontreaL 
ranked In that order, took con 
vincing victories In quartor-tlnal 
matches.
Mrs. Jbnn Follnsbeo of Cal 
gary,- whd o r  Jeon Waring was 
singles champion in 1955, knocked 
out one of tne game’s toughest 
veterans, Mrs. Clare Lovett of 
•Vancouver, 6-lL IW. lt*3- 
Tlic junior men's event saw de­
fending champion Harvey Hurd of 
Victoria ellmlnotod Id the quar­
ter-finals by Lane BlcWe, 15, of 
Cnigary, BIcklo nlso boat his 
semi-final opponent. Wayne Mac- 
Donnell of Montrial, to reach foe 
finals with Hreljac.
A Maritime'homful, IT-ycarold 
John MacDougall of Saint John 
N B„ was eliminated Iq thb semi 
finals by Hreljac.
Singles were rifled by Larry 
Plante, John Goodwin and Ijave 
Gordichuk.
Cal Hockley, the on^ menace 
to goafiender John Sofipk of Spo­
kane in the series, rapped in his 
fourth and fifth goal of the series 
for Trail. Captain Bobby Krornm 
fired the single.
Nadeau and Maxfield scored 
within one minute of each other 
early In the first period and the 
flyers were off. Tliey led 3-1 at 
the end of the first, scored five 
in the second and two more in 
the third. Trail tallied once in 
each -period.
Smokies, who had bottled up 
the Spokane club in their first 
two meetings with their fierce 
checking and hustling, were oû t- 
classed by the determined Fly­
ers.. Spokane pounced on loose 
Uucks while 'Dail ■ stumbled all 
over the. ice, rarely penetrating 
into Spokane territory.
Trail and Spokane meet again 
Saturday night'in  foe fourth 
game of the series.
VERNON ARENA SITE 
OF 4TH OSHL GAME
The fourth game of the. 
OSHL finals, slated for Kam­
loops on Friday, March 14, will 
be played in Vernon due to the 
Hub City arena beiiig Unavail­
able, Packers officials an­
nounced today.
The move should make Ver­
non mayor, F. F. Becker happy, 
since he has decried the fact 
that Vernon taxpayers were 
treated unfairly by having the 
eighth game o( the semis play­
ed In Kamloops instead of Ver- 
pon. '
Chiefs officials tried to have 
the Packers juggle h o m e  
games, but the Becker Trophy 
club’s exec, were adamant on 
use of a neutral arena.
Stars in the first fam e of a 
two-game, total-point series,^at 
7:30 in the high school gym. 
Second game will be tomorrow, 
night at 7 p.mi, fiere.
Mary Welder, Teddle.s “old 
vet” , led the locals' onto the 
score sheet with a field goal and 
one 'from the free line to give the 
Teddies a 3-0' lead, and they 
never looked beck, .̂^
Hamnierlhg away ; for a 10-5 
lead in,foe first quarter, the 
girls went on to blank foe visitors 
in the second quaitter, for a 14-;5 
lead at half time.
The Teddies stayed on the 
pace in the second half and out- 
scored their opponents 18-13, 
wplk off the floor victors in foe 
series and ketain the champion­
ship they won last year to 
thrilling series with the Rutlahc 
high school girls 
Anita Stewart played a stellar 
game at the basket spot, con­
trolling the back boards and ty­
ing up the opposition.
' Pat Gumming and Marg Field­
er matched team-mate Welder 
with- seven T)olnts apiece for the 
top scoring efforts. The best for 
Vernon were Hoffman and Neil- 
?on with six apiece.
Percentage on the free-throw 
line were poor, as Kelowna con­
nected for'4-ln-9, while Vernon 
only hit 4-ih-13,
B.C. CHAMPIONSHIPS HERE
The Teddies now advance to the 
B.C. championship final toui^na- 
ment, slated to be played,in Kel­
owna on the weekend of March 
21-22, with four of the top sen­
ior women's teams in the prov­
ince competing, .This will be foe 
first time such a  tournaitient has 
beeh scheduled to decide the pro­
vincial winner, and Kelowna has 
been chosen as initial host be­
cause of the financial success of 
the provincial finals held here 
last year.
The Owls, winners of the South 
Okanagan crown, will be playing 
the Stars for the Okanagan crown 
■but both teams,-will travel to 
Vancouver on Tuesday to take 
part in the four-day, double- 
khockout tournament to decide 
the B.C. high school winner. 
SCORING,
Kelowna: Vansantan 6, Welder 
7, Berard 4, Cummlng 7, Field­
er 7, Stewart 1, Hartman, Aller- 
coft, Heltman, Meinnamey. To­
tal 32.
back, -the going got rough, and 
Vernon tisfl foe score. '
In the fiqal frame., Kelownb 
outscorea them 3-1 to ice the 
game and championship.'
'Tellman opened tho scoring for 
Kelowna at 5:30 of the first and 
Gruber added an unassisted 
Counter one! minute later. Itirs- 
chner completed the scoring at 
15:05 of the clean, fast frame.
. Richard Mori assisted on all 
three-fo>Bls in the second frame, 
as --Vernon',tdpk advantage of 
Kelowpa .. praaltioa twice, . and 
added another to tie the game, 
McCall. Hamilton . and Henry' 
scoring. ' •
Kelowna stayed out of the sin- 
bin In the third, and Kitsch,scor­
ed at 3:16, Schaefer at-10:18, be­
fore McCall replied at 19:42, arid 
it looked like a  dying-game surge 
might tie things up again.
Horning rapped in the extra 
goal, however, with two seconds 
to go, and it gave the Orchard 
City club the championship. 
SUMMARY
First period—1. Kelowna, Tell­
man (Schaefer) 5:30; 2. Kelow­
na. Gruber, 6:57; 3. Kelowna 
Kirschner (Kitsch) 15:05, Penal­
ties—Horning, 13:33. /
Second period—4. 'Vernon, Mc­
Call (Mori) 1:57; 5. Vernon, Ham­
ilton (Ouchl, Mori) 14:09; 6. Ver­
non. Henry (Ouchi, Mori) 16:35. 
P enalties-^ lley , 1:09, Loudoun, 
1:45, Ouchi, 4:43, Boychuk, 13:00, 
Van Dresar, 16:37, Mori, 17:50, 
Kitsch. 18:36.
Third period — 7. Kelowna, 
Kitsch (Herbst) 3:16; 8. Kridw- 
na, Schadfer (TeUmaii) 1 0 : 9 .  
Vernon. McCall (Mori) 19:42; 10. 
Kelowna, Horning, 19:58. Penal- 
tics—Beck, 1:37, Schaefer, 5:36, 
Mori, 11:35. - \
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By YHE ASSOaATED PRESS
Revbre. M ass.-^ardell Farmos 
170, Boston, 'outpointed Burke 
Emery, 163, Sherbrooke, Que., 8.
Los Angeles—Davby Moore. 127 
Springfield, Ohio, knocked out 
Vince Delgado, 127, Los Angeles, 
3.' ' '
Pittsbnrgh—Alonzo Johnson, 182 
Braddock. Pa., stopped Calvih 
Butler, ifo, Cleveland, 8.
Vernon:' Marshal, NewHeld 
Donald 1, Playford 4, Neilson 6, 





•  Serving Communifiei 
where Natural Gas is npt 
available.
•  Gas is our business.
•  We have a complete line 
of gas appliances and 
heating equipment
•  Rockgas is as dose as 
your phone.
•  Free Estimates ,
PHONE 2244
526 BERNARD AV£.
C^N A V ERT A
SX4ASH-UR
Old Pueblo, Ua'o ends but ha came baejt for I year's championship
Go to the 
BOYD DRIVE4N
SPRING OPENING 
FRI. A  SAT. M AR. 7  A  8
Check I bfska# at frequent 
totervals.'Hay aafel
Check sUeriiur and sns- 
pension syitemn.
Cheek wheel halanee and 
•llgninenti tire t^a d s .
G E M
A u t o  s e r v ic e
Pliana 3812 
REID'S CO RN ER
BOYS! GIRLS!
FREE M O V IE S
Yes, you can receive a two months’ 
supply of your favorite theatre movie 
pas.scs by securing TWO SUBSCRIB­
ERS for The Daily Courier. Join in tho 
fun! Get a friend or; neighbor to help 
you receive n book of foeafoo tickets 
from us to you. Can bo used at any 
Saturday matinee or any one night for 
a total of 7 weeks.
HURRY I TIME IS LIMITED
I Understond that by subscribing to W  Dally Courier for a  
minimum period of three months', font tho Jr. Salesman Ustod 
below wlU rccolvo one book of foeatre passes.
New S^ibsorlber’a Name .......
Addresa
City Fhone










Please rafo Famoua Players Movie Passes toi 
Name -------- PM®' -
• (••••»•»• ŵww*** ■r« •> IP ■> MAddress
BRING OR MAIL TO aRCULATION DEPARTMENT
TH E  O A IL Y  c o u r ie r
KKLOWNA '
Phone 4445
....I......... ............................................... ................. 'nil II I ............
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TV Star Blasted 
By Ran
NEW YORK (AP) -  Randolph
CANADA'S PAVILION AT BRUSSELS FAIR COMPLETED
A view of the'Canadian pavl- 
Uoo and gardens at the Inter*
national exhibition in Brussels. 
Canada is one of 46 natipns 
taking part In the 1958 Brussels
Universal and International Ex­
hibition whicb’ opens In AprU.
HOW'S U.S. BUSINESS?
Great Lakes And 
U.S. Feel Slump
Churchill exploded verbally on 
Thursday night on a television 
program when asked to discuss 
the drunkenness charge involving 
his actress s is te r-S a i^  in.'Cali­
fornia.
(Churchill, son of Sir Winston 
Churchill, appeared qn the pro­
gram Night Beat.
When asked abentt his sister. 
Churchill cut off John WiMBte. 
who conducts the “tough inter­
view" show, by saying: “ I nev^r 
discuss matters affecting mem­
bers of my family with total 
strangers." ,
Churchill said he was told "I 
was to be brought here to speak 
of world events." ,
Churchill also told Wingate: 
"You didn't pay me to come; 
you’re jnaking money out of this 
and I’m not making a farthing 
out of this. Why should I let my­
self get kicked around by you?"
Wingate r e m a i n e d  calm 
throughout the interview and 
made no sharp retort. T he inter­
view went on to other discus­
sions.
FAVOR INTERVIEWER
• The television station said it 
received more than GOO telephone 
calls after the program. It said 
slightly more than a third thought 
Wingate’s questions about Miss 
Churchill were out of line. It 
said the others o b j e c t e d  to
Churchill’s remarks and sug­
gested that he go back to Eng­
land.
T wotUdn’t tldnk of asking you 
about your, sister," Churchill 
told Wingate. "I didn’t  bother to 
look up what your sister has done 
or what your mother has done or 
what your father was 
"I don’t even know If you had 
a ’father, or if you know who your 
father was. I don’t know and I 
couldn’t care less, but if 1 did 
know J  would not seek to drag 
that in
j  “Why the* hell shhuld I allow 
myself to be bullied around and 
kicked around by you. No, I won’t 
allow it. I’m a fcitizen of a free 
country and we can do as we 
like and say as we like. . . We’re 
not frightened of television,
We do. as we chqosb and we just 
don’t take it lying down."
Wingate, trying to get the 
show .^back on its , scheduled 
course, interjected, "It seems to 
me that. . . . ”
But Churchill continued:
“If you choose to' spring * 
thing on me like this, I don 
mind. Do as you please. Your 
shame is on your head."
At one point Wingate insisted 
that a question was pertinent 
“I wonder.” retorted ChurphiU 
"If you know the difference be­
tween pertinent and impert 
nent."
EDITOR'S NOTE: Business the Atlantic coast from Maine to 
has slipped some notches from the Carolinas, 
its prosperity peak. But Amer- You have marked off the main 
icans generally, a comprehen- trouble spots in the ailing U.S. 
sive Associated Press survey econwny. They cover the coun- 
indicates. feel that the economic try’s greatest manufacturing cen- 
, chill will somehow be cured ti;es, the areas with the heaviest 
after trial and trouble in 1958; population and thus the most po- 
By NORMAN WALKER litically .important.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Take a ’The rest of the country is be- 
pencil and a map of the United ginning to feel the pinch, but it’s 
States. Draw a line down thenot too bad ,' 
west coast, another under the ..Even in . the troubled areas, 
Great Lakes, and a third down business is still thrilnng in many
FRUIT HEARINGS
THE D.AILT (COURIER
FRl.. MAR. T. IMS'
RIVER 'y ie ld s  b o d ies  OF CHILDREN
/. Volunteer rescue workers 
carry the body of one of the 23 
school children ' -caught In a 
watery death-trap as a school 
bus plunged into the rain-swol­
len Levisa fork of the Big Sandy 
river near Prestonburg. Ky,
Eight navy frogmei aided in 
the search Oiat e n d ^  with the 
grim discovery of th^ bus some 
200 feet downstream and on the 
opposite bank from where it 
plunged into the torrent after 
colliding with an automobile 
wrecker and a, truck.
NAVY BEAN RAIN : 
HITS CALIFORNIA |
LOS ANGELES (A Pl-R aln, * 
snow, hail and even beans hit « 
Southern California in a wind- » 
storm Thursday. *
In suburban Van Nuys, Miss - 
Rita Emerson, 37, thought she * 
saw hail pelUng her office ’ 
building. The pellets proved to » 
be ice^oated navy beans.
The weather bureau said ] 
winds In the fields north of the » 
'i’chachapl Mountains could ; 
have swlrltid the hcans aloft ' 
nnd carried them .some 30 • 
miles to the San Fernando 
Valley.
REGATTA GROUP
(Continued From P ag e 'l)  
(New professional acts).
Saturday, Aug. 16 — Aqua 
Rhythms and L. of L. Ball.
■The afternoon competitions in 
the open water for Friday and 
(Continued from Page 1) il950 and 1955, he had losses of Saturday have- definitely beep
He owm «  ecres. but admlb
Wavers On Arms Issue
respects, gliding along on the 
momentum of a fabulously rich
"V^e’re Uving'in a fool’s para- t ^ ’p^r^ucUon per acre was, low m ^ p r o f ^  were ^  
disc thinking business would keep due to frost damage/in 1950 and 521. $ 1 ,^ . ^ 9  and $3M for the C a n a a n  ^ a t
going on up," says Holmes Whit- 1955. Crop consisted of Duchess, years 1949, m i ,  1952, 1953, 1954, C h a m p ^
temore, general 'manager Crabapples. Bartletts. McIntosh, and 19K res^Uvdy^^^ generally \\V on have been working on
’’X  S S e n s i ™  aurve, by G r .d ..
S a h a r d - h e S  aWtude ’Ihey for fruit, under wUl not close until early June). U a t e r  gRi TITLES '
ticularly optimistic. NAEAMATA STORY more emphasis In t to
Many citizens, especiaUy the Grower “B" from Naramata S f n g K f l iv f  show, with the possibility
rhaps 5,000.000 unem- said there is no incentive for of the Canadian championships
ployed; are getting along on ham- young people to remgin oh farms. / “  slated for here also Pete Godfr^^
L rg e r  instead of .chops and Over the past ten years, he.had g S a l  orchard
■ • a net loss on farmmg o p e r a t i o n s n e g o t i a t i n g  with Vic
u . o on toree occasions. Largest pro  ̂ i S S a S I t a  he s a i r t h e r S f e h " ^  *o have them take the
But people still have mopey to tit was the lush year of 1947 w ^ n  registered’ growers.' Of this western Canadian meet this year, 
spend. Retail sales in January his net return was $4,859. In 20 are actually Uv- /han the dominion show
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) Pres­
ident Eisenhower appears to be 
wavering oh the disarmament is|- 
•tie.
Late In February he ■ rejected 
with a firm "No” a .suggestion' 
by Harold E. Stassen, his former 
disarmament a i d e ,  that the 
United'States go along with Rus­
sia on a two-year ban on nuclear 
tests without insisting on a com- 
innfon pn^biti^T ~«n nuclear 
production.
Now, however, he is authorita 
lively reported to be planning a 
review of, U.S. disarmament pol­
icy that fnay reshape it along 
lines frequently advocated by 
Stassen during his nearly three 
years as a White House aide and 
chief U.S. disarmament negotia­
tor. '
If this happens, it will Indicate 
that Stassen, now a candidate 
for the governorphip of Pennsyl­
vania, has been able in a few 
short weeks as a private citizen 
to do more to further the disarm­
ament cause than he ever was 
able to do as a presidential ad­
viser.
DROP NUCLEAR BAN
Stassen holds the view that 
there is reasonable hope of 
reaching a small first-stco agree­
ment with the Russians if the Ei- 
sehhowei; administration wi l l  
drop Its requirement for a ban on 
the manufacture of n u c l e a r  
weapons.. •
His theory-is that such a first- 
step agreement, while it would 
not provide Immediate radical 
disarmament, would bring about 
a relaxation of tension and re­
duction oil war risk without ap­
preciably altering the balance of 
power between the U.S. and the 
U.S.S.R.
such an agreement this year. It 
would provide a good political 
talking point for the Republican 
party in the off-year congres­




Odium Brown Investments Ltd 
,..366,Bernard Ave. 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon) 
AVERAGES 
New York (Dow Jones)
Noon
hit $15,500.,000,000, up one, per 
cent from December on a season­
ally adjusted basis.
Gross buying power is holding 
up even though th^ number of 
customers is dwindhng 
INCOME STILL HIGH 
’The commerce department re­
ported personal income stayed in 
January at the high December 
level. But it reflected an unusu­
ally heavy distribution of year- 
end dividends. •




which they are presently ^slated
1 farms and of that 20, approxir *“ •. . «  u  -j *
mqtely eight have come into the ^^airm an  Parkinson smd that 
district recently and have outside ti>e program in the pool events 
income. will be worked out in such fash-
” 1-believe the, railways,, in a skiers will be
lot of caiseh, obtain more 'per,box pP®^tighted in'their events, rather 
groiss to move the fruit than the tiian competing with the pool 
farmer who has all the work and events for attention, 
cost of producing it," he conclud- SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING 
ed. * Another "first”  at this year’s
KELOWNA EVIDENCE w p  be the Pactiic North
















Canadian Press SUff Writer ^™w®F. which chairlady
OTTAWA (C P)-T he C anad ianfej® /"^^  Athahs said would be held
and salary payments has droppedjNavy is considering i».construction| ^  here. ’The day for the curvaceous
with 45-70 acres and about 501 eecneetitions will be set as 
ousv aa juu  va*» —i-|jjieuisa uje iicci au uiai ii. OTQ.H,pr<! with tpn to 20 acres Of final word on the -ski
trouble spots bn the piap, you remain at s e a  almost 'Con-^> - ,  championships is received,
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than any- other membe 
White House hierarchy.
three weeks ago. ostensibly
•hio.
bomb tests can be achieved 
safely nnd hnn appeared before 
a  congressional committee to de­
tail his proposals for a first-step 
agreement.
u n d e r  p r e s s u r e
'There nre few clues na to the 
reasons, f o r  Elsenhower’s re 
ported decision to review disarm­
ament policy but he and his nd 
ministration are known to be un­
der great pressure both at hoine 
and from abroad to do something 
(b break the disarmament dead­
lock.
Senator Hubert Humphrey, 
leading D e m o c r a t  from Mlm 
nesota, urged the ndmlplstratlon 
last month to ojien olete-hy- 
piece negotiations with the Rus­
sians and VN Scctetary-General 
Dag llammnrskjold also called 
upon the W,tst to break up Its 
(Usarmament ivackage.
An A-bbmb test ban was one of 
the chief Issues posed by the 
Democrats In the 1956 presiden­
tial election, If the Elsenhower 
Rdmlnistralion could ' a c h i e v e
Grouped Income 3.30 3.61
Investors Mutual , 9.37 10,13
Truns-Cannda *‘B’* 24.15 — .





B.A. o n , 35‘/4 35(4
B.C. Forest 10'/4 10%
B.C. Phone ‘ 41 44V4
Bell Phone ' . 41 41%
B.C. Power 404i 4IV4
Canadian Oil 24V4 24%
CPR 24 24%
Cons Paper 31 31(4
Cons M and S 17V4 17%
Dlst Seag 28V4 26(4
Fnm Players 15 15%
Ford A 75 76
Imp Oil 39V4 39%
Ind Accep 28 28(4
Inland Gas 6\4 6%
Int Nickel 75 75(4
Isster Pipe 42V4 42%
t.iicky Lager 4.30 4.45
Mnssoy Harris 6 ■6%
McCoU Fron .52V4 $2%
MacMIU B ' 26‘,4 27
Okan Phone 10>,i 11
Page Hersey 119 120
Powell River 33 -33%
A, V. Roc 13Ti 14(4
Steel of Can 49 î 50
’Trans Mtn PI 47(4 48
'W alkers 26(4 27
^West Ply 13(4 13%
'  OILS
by $5,000,000,000 since August of atomic-powered tankers to r e - c  
J t s yo c n pmpomt thejp n h th fleet so th t t ^ w e r s  e M w ! W
at s e a  almost '®o®'Uhls'number 31 growers are work-
i  m i  uic  u i u  ui« oMj-.|si u . .  ̂ ina full tim e on lobs Other than George mo s, l nn r
In manufacturmg i ts  pnmar- The problem has arisen, b e - l e a v i n g  only 26 champion who,chairs the diving 
ily aircraft, autos,, construction, cause of the-capability of subma-Lyy.y^g orchardists For the past ®®"'”'titee for the show, said he 
electrical manufacturing, men’s rines to ftee nuclear missilesLight years growers^trted to ste^ many -replies
clothing and the chromcally re- hundreds of miles, and thus h i t f a r m s  augmenting theirD^pm the former Olympic cham- 
ceding textiles industry.- coastal or even inland cities from j^james with sheep hogs, chic-plons and big names. Dr; Samm^
Beyond this are the sprely-hurt far out’at sea. . , i' kens, -vegetables, etc. but heavy Lee, former Olymoic champion
great raw material industries— Consequently, RC34 submarines jjauu'ng costs of feed and ship- and old friend of Kelownians 
steel, down to 55 per cent of op- will have to be able to patrol forLing qj produce to markets prov- ww\’t be able to come, he said 
crating capacity; coal, copper, long periods far from port to try too high, forcing many to turn but Irene MacDonald. Canada’s
aluminum and lumber. losses of to prevent, approach .V  enemy to other fields, of employment, to first lady of . diving, will "make
freight . from^ these industries submarines-to the C a q a d i a nUhe detriment of their-orchards, it or bust.'" , 
have pinched their hauler, the coasts in event of War. He recounted the disastrous Chairman Parkinson Indicated
railroads. 24-HOUR READINESS losses due to frost damage in the that the search for professional
CONSTRUCTION PICKS UP . "This m e a n s , ” says Gen. year 1949-50 and 1955, and the talent was going well, under the
r>nnctr.,Minn nne. nf' thii first Gharlcs Foulkcs,; Chairman of steady rise in the costs of p'roduc-guidance of talent merchant Bob 
i n S S e k ^ o ^ S  y  rS e s s S ?  ®‘‘‘«*s ' ‘ «̂® of Calgary. . Dick
ic tn "niVif neain 0“^ naVal - fOTccs, Ukc ouK air “'a e  orchards inability to pro-Cantino. intefnationally - known
rntL  t h n t m u s t  be out on station vide a living for owners is exag- accordionist* who made his debut
tof oct cvcry day and every gerated by the shrinking markets, on Arthur Godfrey's talent show, 
. . ' . .. . “ ?«'>?*'<' •“ . t o  theLSll one of th l  tead-Un, .ets.
Inihe said. •
NEW PARK ACT 
A sway-oqle act, called "App- 
ollon’,’ will be I feature park en-
Rally on- May 19 and the Victoria 
Dominion Day Parade on May 
24, making the one trip to both 
places.
Committee agreed it would be 
necessary to forego the Wenatchee 
Blossom Festival this year, due 
to the conflic^on of dates with 
the Island trip, but agreed to 
have the float make as many 
appearances as possible.
(Chairman Parkinson reported 
that the ' Armstrong Kinsmen 
have been seeking a parade entry, 
for the purpose of entering a 
four-horse team, stage coach 
and out-riders in this year’s 
parade, fitting in well wito the 
historical therfie that will provide 
the parade motif. . ‘ •
GRANDSTAND ADDITION
In anticipation of the big cen­
tennial crowds, the committee 
agreied to make some 'enlarge­
ments to _the Aquatic grand 
stands, moving the seating down 
in front of the present windows 
of the tea room. ^
T h e  tentative plans to move 
the Regatta office into a per­
manent home in the coffee shop 
of the old Willow Lodge was 
approved in principle.
Everything Went , swimmingly, 
in fact, until the word "Lady-of- 
the-Lake” was mentioned, and 
the .ladies swung into action 
voicing their perennial argument 
that' the choosing of the Lady- 
of-the-Lake, the crowning, and the 
ball should all be reserved until 
the final night of the show. , 
Several thousand words later 
it was deqded that the idea had 
merit but was impractical, and 
the same plan as last year would 
be used again, i. e., The-Lady-of- 
the-Lake pageant and choosing 
of the lucky girl held the first 
night, with the ball and crown­
ing reserved foY the final night.
’The next meeting of the com­
mittee wasn’t set, due to the 
hockey play-offs, but will be held 
at the call of the chair.
Hotel To Have 
Own T V  Station
PHILADELPHIA (AP)4Phlla. 
delphia’s newest hotel—the 1.000- 
room Sheraton in the'heart of the 
city—soon will have its own tele­
vision station.
’The hotel m a t t e r  U o y d  B. 
Carsweir says: VTbis I s 'a  first 
for the American hotel industry 
— live programming several 
hours a day, from our own stu­
dio. providing special services 
to guests, varied entertainment, 
even appropriate commercials 
once in a' while. »
’ " ’The system is being installed 
for less than $10,000, and if our 
experiment is successful, wc may 
indeed have a true network, cov­
ering the Sheraton chain, which 
has 47 hotels in the United States 
and Canada."
The programming, expectec^ to 
start the middle of the month, 
will include convention meetings, 
music, perhaps comedy bits, 
news and other telecasts beamed 
on a closed circuit to sets in all 
the rooms. ’The telecasts will be 
received on channel 7, which fti' 




Phone your carrier first - 
Then if your Courier is not 





And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m«
DYNAMITE MISHAP
IROQUOIS, bnt. (CPV One 
man was killed and dwo iniured 
Monday night when an explosion 
rocked the drilling barge Rock 
Kin.g In the St. Lawrence River 
at the, east, entrance to the new 
Iroquois lobk- iThe, nien were 
dropping dynamite charges down 
a shaft in the barge. , ,
New’RCN destroyers of the St. I high cost of transportation. ... 
hit a record $3,300,000,0^, tau ren t' class are designed to my - opinion,; It Is necessary to 
above a je a r  ago. _ operate a^ay froni base facilities have some relief from hauling 
But the oil industry is hurting, long' as two months—' charges, particularly in view of
Domestic production built up forLeoriy twice the length of time a the shrunken yield per acre. The 
export during the Suez  ̂crisls Is second, World War destroyer growers . , .  are trying . .  to cut 
hard-Kcssed rtow to find mar*Lould go without dock-yard at-packinghouse c o s t s ,  spraying, 
kets. Texas crud6 output dropped y . thhming.picking.prunlngand ir-
In 1957 for the first time. atomic - poweYed subma-rigation costs. They have also
’The Plains states-^omlng Ljjjgg gtay at sea for many gone into mutual Insurance— 
of a long period of bad times i n T h u s  the R0 4 . will re-grower owned," he Said, 
wheat-and cattle from the 1 quire a system of resupply at sea *-
drought that was broken
‘There should be ' twice to
to keep destroyers onV... ..w.,. - patrol three times thfe number of spring—arc happy and e n c o u r - l g " Q y " ' j " working in the orchcards. In-
aged-provided beef prices hold, commodore B. R. Spencer, the preased returns to growers 
Business faces a dwindling gcN ’s engineer - in - chief, dealt through some relief from trans- 
market abroad ns well as at au nroblem Tuesday In n portation charges would help 
hoihe. Exports hH a record $20,- S e c h 'S -fo re  the Canadian Ship- them to Increase thqir efforts to-
bulldlng and Ship Rcjiairing As-wards getting^^^^^^^^
soclaUon at Montreal. , I fy"To th'e h e a l£  weMth and hap^
tertainment, this year, and th? 
KinSmeh were voted' In unani 
mouSly, to ■ take charge of toe 
Midway again. The Gayland 
Shows, who winter thplr equio- 
ment in Kelowna, will be hired tq, 
provide the rides.
The perennial question of toe 
Kelowna float’s itinerary was 
settled by a unanimous decision 
to have toe re-vitallz(^ unit 
attend toe Cpmaux Kinsmen
^HANGING TREND
MONTREAL'' (CP)—The muni-1 
cipal licence bureau reported 117 
horses were registered in 1957, 
compared with -139 the. previous 
year. But dog licences rose from 
15,227 to 18,802. , ' |
Bid Asked
Cnl and Ed 19% 20
C4n Husky 10(4 10%
Cent Del Rio 6.75 , 0.85
Fort St. John 3.15 \ 3.25
Homo Oil A 16% 16(4
Home Oil B 15% 15%















Hud Bny ' 42% 42%
Noinnda 38% 39
Shcrrltt 4.20 4.30
Steep Rock 10(4 
PIPEUNES
10%
Alberta Oaa 15(4 \J5%
7(4Can Delhi 0%
N. Ont Ona 11% \12
'29%Trans Canada C 29
W Const V.T. 84% 25(4
4
flORDER SPOT
; Gretna vUIngij in Manitoba, 
Just north of the U.S Iwrder. 
was namr<l In 1883 after the ScoV 
Ijih Griitna Greetu
OOO.OM.OOO* clip in 1957 but a 
spokesman for toe government’s 
Foreign Trade Council of Busi­
nessmen predicts, a 10-pcr-ccnt 
decline this year. ,
SEEK HIGHER TARIFFS 
Some businessmen tolerant of 
foreign competition in the good 
ychrs are getting a bit huffy 
nbqut it now anti drc;iming of 
higher tariffs. This is true In too 
steel and copper Industries 
among others.
Despite lt.s troubles, Industry 
still Is expandihg,. even though it 
can’t use nil the production ca­
pacity crented in recent years. 
Money being spent on new plants 
and equipment Is riinning at A 
$35,500,000,000 annual rate during 
the f ir s t ' quarter of this year, 
down only about 82,000,000,000 
from the peak rate of the third 
quarter, pf 1957.
The hew plants are more cffl 
dent, need I fewer workers. And 
the unemployed workers nro Idle 
ns customers ns well. 'The fact 
thnt those still employed are 
working onlV an nverngo 38.7 
hours, n week means their earn­
ings and buying iwtentinl,, nre 
less, ' '', , ■ . ' '  . ’
It Uxik.s ns If U.S, capacity to 
pjxxlute has, at this mpment of 
history nt Ivnst, outstripped the 
capacity to consume.
Memphis on toe Lower Nile In plness of the , consumlhg public, 
Egypt was nn important trading the workers and the growirs,” 
centre about 1700 BC, |ho said In conclusion.
Something speciahhal yo»rr»ood?
A N IA O A IIA  loan (lon belp indoedl
N
l o H i i s
AII-C«iM4l«n Lmd C»m|wny
101 RADIO BUILDING 
KELOWNA, B.C,
Go to the 
BdYD D R IV tIN
SPRING OPENING 
FRL & SAT. MAR. 7 & 8
X  What’s 
another word






T o r, Dom-
HANKS
FARTY STALWART
IDNDON (CP) -  Tim Labor 
party will name a new headquart­
ers In the Walworth district af­
ter Herbert Morrison, a cabinet 
mlni.'iier In the wnrtime Church- 
Ill coidllion government nnd the 
post-war Rnvernment of Ctcineni 
Attlee. Morrison I now Is a nrlvnte 
imemlK'r of the Hoin̂ o oi Com; 
Imons. ' I . ' , ' •
Branches throubgout British Columbia ‘ ^
' ChUllwacki
Boyd BnlldInr. ,3 Goro Ave., ChlUtwack, B.C, Phones 2-M3I 
New Weatmtaater:
$1$ Colombia 81., New Wbatmlnater, H,C. Phone LA. 1-W8S
Nonalme: '
WIndaor BnlldInr, 17 Victoria Creaccnl, Nanaimo. B.C. Pwmo M7f
. Prlnee Oeontei
141 George 81.. Prinibo George, B.C, Phone 51® .
Neiaom' ' ' ,
660 Baker Bt.. P.O. Boa 400. Nelaon, B.C. Phene 163S 
Bonth Bnniabv:' i
3653 RIngaway, Phone BE. tSSO 
' Vaneonver:
146 .Eaat Broadway, Vancewver. B.C; Phono Dl. IttOJ 
j Venennver:
Rm. 200, 41$ Cranvlllo BI-. Voneenwr, B.C. flumo TA. • 1157
' Victorias / ^
MO Fort 81̂ , VIelofiS, B,C. Phono I43IS










• "M iracle 
in
M anhattan"
■ 1 ' • .
Jinx Falkcnburg and
TcX'McCrary, ,
“Mr. nnd Mrs. New York”
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Day After Day Classified Ads Get Results-Diai 4 4 4 5
Deaths Helg Wanted
QUAISCER -  Funeral service LADIES WEAR REQUIRE ladr 
for the late Mr. Josei^  Qualscer to take care of book* and wwk 
of Rutland who p a m ^  away ip on floor l»lance ^  time, M un 
the Kelowna . Hostdtal m  Thur«- have 
day. March •  will be held fnan re to re n ^  to ̂ f irs t‘ letter,
St. Theresa Church to Rutland|41l3 Kelowna Cewrier. 1C
on Monday, March 10 at 10 ■•>«;} m id d l e AGED LADY WANTED 
Rev. Father F. L- Flynn wto||^j. Jujuj^jitecpcr, slceo in. Aoply
celebrate the Ma>s. Interment inlMr* 
the Rutlfutd Cemetery. Prayers -204 
and Rosary will be recited in' 
Day's Owpcl of Remembrance 
on Sunday, March 9 at 8 p.m. 
Sundving are three *«js, Adam,
 ̂ John aito jMCph, <me daughter,
Mrs. N, Sherman. 30 grandchild­
ren, 10 great iprandchildrcn.




Rooms by day, week, month
w " ', - t o  j  f 4A u  <_iCommunity kitchen, dll tocllitiea
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. is to J24 Bernard Ave. Phaae 4124
charge of the arrangements. * 183
' 160
In Meifioriam
{FURNISHED COZY 2 ROOMED 
{cabin at Poplar Pednt.. Water 
beside cabirf $37.50 per month 
1.. Not large enough for children
CpiXER — In Apply wenings only. Ciordon D
of Lato _C<^er. who passed oway p jai 3g74
March 8, 1955. ' , 161
When we reach the heavenly
garden. ' (FULLY MODERN BACHELOR
And. see te r  in fyll bloom. suite and semi-furnished apart- 
The flower we lov«l so dearly ment. Use of completely auto- 
And thought God plucked too [ maUc washer and dryer, heated
soon;
Oh, then we will know the 
reason,
Tho’ we know it not today. 
Why to her fragrant bedhty 
God took our friend away.
'  —Ever remembered by 
Agnes, Len and Tom 
160
Coming Events
P E T E R
P A N
SOON IN 
K E L O W N A
by hot water with individual 
thermostats. Apply Bcimett Stor^
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
with toilet and bathredm facili­
ties. teparate entrance. Phone 
7550 or apply 589 Roanoke Ave.
■ 1 6 0
THREE ROOM SUITE and bath 
Adults only. Available immedi­
ately. Apply Reliable Motors,
162
ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED?
Read this Message . . .  It Is for you. .
A  FREE WANT AD 
IN THE DAILY COURIER
 ̂ Beginniog today, in co-operation with the
■ • . ' DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN• ,V , - , . - ■,
' and bn behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and-area
t h e 'KELO>\m  DAILY C O U R IE R '
\  WILL PUBLISH WITHOUT COST
ONE -  THREE-DAY WANT AD 
IN POSITIONS WANTED
To each person presenting; an Unemployment claim.
Bring your Unemployment Insurance Book to
TH£ CLASSIFIED COUNTER 
•THE. KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-Writcr will help you write your ad.
It will be published for three days without cost to you 
This offer is to Individuals who arc seeking a job. It is not 
applicable to Business Firms and Contractors who' want a 
group of jobs to do. It is to aid the unemployed and make 
better business for all!
MOVING. MUST SELL — 21’* 
television: 2 continental beds; 
chrome kitchen suite: coffee
table; combination radio; mag- 
arine table; card table and 
ebairs; mixmaster. Phone 8528.
162
GOOr USED CLOTHING -V ery 
reasonable, ^ v e ra l  ladies'
Articles For Sale






MAHOGANY DRESSER AND 
Chiffonecr,' excellent condition. 
Phone 7388 around noon or after 
6 p.m. No dealers please. 162
BABY BUGGY. PEARL GREY, 
like new. Phone 3921, or apply at 
1432 Richter St. 161
COOK STOVE. SAWDUST Burner 
$10.00. J. Wendiand, 983 Corona­
tion Ave. Phone 4632. 161
Farm Produce
ATTENTION FARMERS
By mi^rketing your eggs and 
poultry ■ with best returns. See 
Kelowna Produce Co., 1097 Rich­
ter St. Phone 2745. 161
Building Materials
Board and Room
[CLEAN. BRIGHT. FRIENDLY 
(sleeping room, suitable for young 
lady or gentleman. Phone 8767.
' 160
(SUITE, CLOSE IN — ADULTS 
only and. non-drinkers. Apply 595 
[Lawrence Ave. Phone 3873.
(PLACE OF BUSINESS WITO 
living quarters. Apply 2902 Pen- 
160 dozi St. .________165
ROOM AND BOARD FOR EL­
DERLY man in good home. 
Phone 7077, 1475 Graham St.
, - 161
GENTLEMAN WILL DO ANY 
general or garden work. Lawns 
cleaned up, etc. Phone 3106.
161
GOOD BOARD, COMFORTABLE 
rooms. Available March 1. Men 
preferred. Phone 3271,______ 162
[CLEAN, WARM SLEEPING 
[room. Apply 890 Bernard Ave.
I ' 160
Wanted To Rent
H I THEBE SPORTS!
^  ^OT* It WO ROOM UNFURNISHED
L U (X ’s u p p e r  a t the YACHTjsuite with bath. Phone 7208. 161
CLUB this coming Saturday,
March 8, at 6:30. There will be 
dancing later in the evening from 
10 to 12 o’clock..






will be speaking at the 
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA 
on
MARCH 10. at 8 F.M.
Make a  date for this big event, 
for transportation phoT’c 7140
161
i)R. KNOX CHAPTER lODEi 
10th Annual Spring Tea and 
Fashion Accessory Show at home 
of Premier and Mrs. W. A. C.
Bennett on April 23. 1611




-  HOME 
TO RENT
M otels -- Hotels
f r a n k l i n  m o t e l
1630 Vernon Rd;
Housekeeping Apaftments 
Phones, Tdevision. Laundry 





ARE YOU LOOKING FOR some­
one to do your landscaping? If 
so. Wilf is available now. Call 
8512. 162
Trailers
TRAILER FOR SALE — 23 FT 
Pathfinder like new. Furnished 
including bathroom. $2400.00. 
Some terms .or would consider 
Older Ford tracbr trade in. No 
calls Saturday. D. Hawes, Gerts- 
mar Road, Rutland. 156, 158, 160
Auto Financing
1950,,Fhrgo %-ton Van 
. good condition 
ONLY.$325
See us now for this special 
bargain
LADD GARAGE LTD;
237 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2252
160
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about dur Low 
Cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage 
Carruthers ti Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave.
,160-161-162-172-173-174
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem THE DAILY COURIER FRI...MAR. 7. 1958
JJV'g, AS I A -ill (t 
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BUYING LUMBER
For all your building needs 
Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at 
WM. HAUG. & SON 
1335 Water St. Phono 2066
180
WIDE WORLD
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries ' Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 





ALY NOW UN DELEGATE
UNITED NA’nONS, N Y. (AP) 
Prince Aly Khan met Secretary- 
G e n e r  a 1| Dag Hammarskjold 
Tuesday and presented his .cre­
dentials as head of Pakistan’s 
permanent UN delegation. The 
prince is the father of the reign­
ing Aga Khan.IV of the Ismaili 
Moslems and former husband of 
movie actress Rita Hayworth.
Fuel And Wood
FOR QUICK SALE — ’50 Morris 
Minor. Best reasonable offer 
takes! Economical transporta­
tion. Excellent mechanical con­
dition. Brand new clutch, battery, 
’SS.Ucence plates. Low mileage,. 
Ideal second car. Apply after 
6 p.m. Friday, or after 2. p.m. 
Saturday to Cabin 1, Peace River 
Motel, Verpon Road. NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE. ____  Vil
S. M. SIMPSON' L’̂ D., CAN 
accept a limited number of 
orders for box cuttings. Phone 
Simpson’s Fuel Dept. 3411. .
160
DRY BUSH AND SLAB WOOD. 





TAKE NOTICE that,all persons 
having claims against the estate 
of Joseph Graywood Reeves, de­
ceased, who died at the city of 
Kelowna in the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, on the 4th day of 
December; 1957, are r^u ired  to 
file the same, duly veriljed, with 
the imdersigned on or before , the 
7th day of April, 1958, after which 
date the Executors' will proceed 
to distribute the estate haying 
regard only to such claims as 
have been filed as aforesaid.
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 
3rd day of March, 1958.
E. C. WEDDEL & CO., 







Tells you your past, present and 
future. Helps ydu to all prob­
lems of love, business, and mar­
riage. Speaks seven different | 
languages. A Genuine Fortune} 
Teller at Room 4.
284 Mata St. Penticton |
Phone 4129 
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Dolly |
180|






TRY COURIER WANT-ADS 
PHONE 4445
DRY BUSH WOOD .-t- Immediate 
delivery. $12.50 per cord, 2 cords 
$24. Phone 8433. 160
Boats And Engines
Cars And Trucks
14 FT.' GI^ASCRAFT Runabout, 
complete with ‘ 35 Evinrude 
motori Run less than 10 hours. 
New last teptember. Phone 2812.
162
1953 % TON INTERNA'nONAL 
truck. to .go^  condition, only rim 
32.0«d miles. Can be seen at 
2450 Pendozi. Phone 2942. . tf
WATCH*̂  “CABS AND TRUCKS 
for sale"—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. • ' ■ 32-tfl
1957 % TON FORD TRUCK 
Very low mileage. Will take small 
trade. Phone ■4025;days, 3422 êve­
nings. . ' ■ 161
Property For Sale
FECTIVE. 3 weeks’ supply «.50; I . youR"(2 ADULTs|l»41 FORD SEDAN FOR wreck-9 week, M; at Lons Super D n«,|FM |n.V ,_O F^^ aod''b«ly ekeeneat.
Ltd.
DRIVING TO
Thursday 13tlL . ,___
Sunday 16th. Room for 3. Phone trict. Reply 
8883.________  161 (Courier.
Business Personal'
A. C. PplLLARD 
B.C, LAND SUEVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave.
.......... Phone 3903
2803-32nd Ave. Phone 4236
172
150.171 (and 2 children) desires 3 ted-. -
* room furnished lake front home 8592, ,163
VANCOUVER for jujy. Must have sandy beach. rjjdstoNE’S 'TRAILER SALES 
A.M., returning South of .Kelowna business dls- jj serVlce. Peachland.^.C. Phone
Box 4181' Kelowna Peachland 887. 
164
169
f 6 r  s a l e  
$2,250 Cash Down
Balance in monthly payments. A 
new coay 2-bedroom bungalow, 
bordermg the lake a t ,465'Poplar 
Point Wr, Large lot, city water, 
good road, large garden,!^ nice 
beach, beautiful view, ready to 





1684 Ethel Street Dial 3874
161
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X77008
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, a f  11:00 a.m 
on Friday, March 21, 1958, in the 
office oi theuForest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C. the Licence X77008, 
to cut 8,000 cubic feet of Fir and 
Yellow Pine Sawlogs on an area 
situated dh the nortii %,Lot 1119, 
O.D.Y.D., one mile west of West- 
side.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to ■ attend the auction in person 
may submit a-sealed-tender, to 
be opened ht the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may '  be 
obitained frorti the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C.;- or; the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C
hagen’s leading hospitals were 
closed Thursday as a precaution­
ary measure following f i v e  
deaths this week believed con­
nected with blood transfusions. 
A spokesman of the Municipal 
Hospital, where all the deaths oc­
curred, said that a thorough in­
vestigation of the entire blood 
bank process is being carried 
out.
OPERA STAR HURT
NAPLES, Italy (AP) — Opera 
soprano R e n a t a  Tebaldi was 
wearing bandages today because 
she put too much realism into a 
rehearsal stabbing scene. She cut 
her own ri^ht hand Wednesday 
night when the knife slipped as 
she stabbed Baron Scarpia In a 
dress rehearsal’of the second act 
of La Tosca which she is singing 
here.
BEARS QUADS
WARSAW (Reuters). — Mrs. 
Waclaw Pietkowska gave birth 
to quadruplets at Siedlce, near 
here, Tuesday night, the newsoa 
peY Zycie Warszawa reports. The 
qnads, all boys, each weighed 
two pounds seven ounces. Mother 
and babies are doing well.
MONTREAL, (CP)-The RCAF 
t o l d ,  t h i s  week how com­
munications crackled across the 
northland to s^ve* a pregnant In­
dian Woman who had fallen ex­
hausted Into a snowbank • In the 
trail tp' a sefoemeni hospital.
G corjeM acK ey, his. wife, 
Jeanne, and-Jour children, i had 
spent the^winter camping on tho 
family” t r a p 1 ib  e ' in an area 
vaguely known as Brotherston, 60 
miles south of the . tiny settle­
ment of Shamattawa in northern 
Manitoba. '
When it became almost time 
for Mr.s. MacKay's confinement, 
the whole family got out to walk 
to Shamattawa. Twenty' miles 
from their goal, after plowing 
through deep snow for 40 miles, 
Jeanne MacKay could go no fur­
ther, and fell beside the wilder­
ness trail.
George MacKay told the chil­
dren—the oldest 16—to stay with 
their mother while he went on 
alone for help. Near exhaustion 
himself, he reached Shamattawa 
and told his story at the Hud­
son’s Bay Company post.
Comuany officials reached the 
army base at Churchill. Man., by 
radio, and told the story to Col­
onel Evans, commanding officer 
of the military hospital there.
Colonel Evans called a mid- 
Canada radar line site where 
there were helicopters.
Pilot Ross Lennox of'Flin Flon, 
Man., stationed at the base with 
a commercially owned ’copter, 
took off for Shamattawa. He 
picked up Mr. MacKay and nurse
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE, noj 
children, wish to reiit centrally 
located 3 room unfurnished suite 
with stove and refrlgeXatoir. Pos­
session on 15th of March. Phone 
2861 days, 3951 evenings. 161
RELIABLE PARTY WOULD 
like linfurnlshea 2 or 3 bedroom 
home immediately. References 
if necessary. Phone 6712. 1631
Property For Sale
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Speclalittof In Astestos • 





Radios, Televisions, Electric 
and Electronic Equipment 
Aircraft Instruments
REX
E lectric  Service
249 Remaid Ave. Phmie 34M1 
. '■ FfTL-SaL-tfl
WHY PAY MORE? pur years of 
experience with natural gas. cati 
be \your answer to more ccono-l 
mical installation. For free oati-l 
mates catt 4848 Chei’s Gas Se^ 
vice.
d r a per y  FABRICS -  FINEST 
selection at reasonable prices 
a t Kelowna Paint A Wallp 









g g 9 . .
HE GUEST HOUSE 
ve ' residence for jretlred 





FLOOR SANDING MAaHNES 
and Fi>llstera, Now available for 
rent to Keloaoui. B and B Paint 
Ltd. FordetaUs i^ona 3638 
180-M-W-F
EXPERT TYPING PONE AT 
■ ■ * tents, let'
eg'
U
sS»ti<5.. TliiNKa''' w  anEASE
traps cleaned, vacuum equlpf>ed. 
loteftar. soptta T stth , Service. 
P te p t 8811. ,s , i . , tf





■ REAL ESTATE ;
“  T ills Is Modern Living -
IClose to lake in best d istric t, th is  home has 2 bedrooms 
plus den. N atu ra l firep lace in  livingroom, featuring w all 
to  w all carpeting. Bei^utifully landscaped w ith  patio  off 
livingroom , w ith  privacy , th e  key note. C arport w ith  
black top drivew ayi F.A . autom atic oil heat. A vailable 
A pril 1. You willl be plsasfid a t 't h e  reasonable 'p rice of 
th is lovely home, ^ e rm s a re  available.
Be th e  first to see th is  ^Exceptional buy a t
LUPTON AG llC IES  LIM^^^^^
I S a r  E L t l^  STjREET—  PliibN E 4400
. Eveni ngs  
R ex L upton  251A Stan Moe 8214
, . ' ICO
RATES
Standard Type 
No white space., '
’ Minimum 10 w’ords. 
insertion ___'per weird 84
consecutive 
Insertions .-.....'L. per word 2^4 
consecutive Insertions , , ■ '
or more per word ■; 2t
Classlfldd .Display-'
One insertion --------...1:$1.12 inch
1 consecutive
Insertions ---- 1.05 Inch
$ Consecutlvo Ihsertions
or morey— _ _____— ^ 8  inch
Classlfled Cards
I count lines dally — 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months _  6.50 month 
Bach additional l i n e 2.00 month 
Jno 'inch d a l l y 17.50 month 
Jne inch -





PARIS (Reuters) — Editions of 
three left - wing weeklies—L’Ex- 
press, France - Observateur and 
the Communist France Nouvelle 
—were seized Wednesday night 
on orders of the ministry of the 
interior. It was understood they 
contained articles on Algeria.
WOMEN PROMINENT
LONDON (Reuters),— Seventy- 
five per cent of all Soviet doctors 
and 70 per cent of the teachers 
are women, Mrs. .Olga Khvaleb- 
nova, deputy chairmarf of the So­
viet women’s committee, told 
pretfs conference in connection 
with the International Women's 
Day celebrations this Saturday. 
She said 45 per ebnt df Soviet fac 
tory and office; workers ' a r e  
women.'
BEGIN NAVAL EXERCISE
HALIFAX (CP) Twenty- 
nine ships pf the Britteh home 
fleet and the Canadian navy’s At­
lantic fleet have gathered at Ber 
muda for the largest joint oper­
ations jhey have held since the 
Second World War, Atlantic fleet 
headquarters h e r e  announced 
Thursday the combined force is 
due here March 14 after man­
oeuvres on the :Ŵ y from Ber­
muda. Fourteen British and 15 
Canadian ships will take part.
VOTES 22nd TIME 
CAMPBELLTON. Opt. (CP) -  
John Wosley Sweet, 102 Thurs­
day; is looking forward to voting 
for the 22nd time In a federal
election March 31. He hasn’t (Helen Dyck of the Indian health 
missed one since he first became service 
eligible to vote. Mr. Sweet says Mr. hI»cKay guided the pilot 
his vote will be for his son, Wes-to the placd where , his family 
ley R. Sweet, Liberal candidate waited, in 'the freezing cold. Hiey 
in Northurhberland riding. But were taken abbard and whisked 
he won’t venture a prediction on back to Shamattawwa. 
the outcome of the national elec- Mrs. MacKay was quickly in- 
tipn. • '  " stalled in a hospital bed, and was
- _  reported r e s t !  rig 'comfortably
CUSTOMS INTERVENES Wednesday night. She was suffer- 
MELBOURNE (Reuters) —The jug from exposure and exhaus- 
Australian customs departmemUinn' 
has asked booksellers to stop sell­
ing the controversial novel, The 
Keys of St. Peter, by • French 
author Roger Peyrfefitte. T h e  
novel, a story of Vatican society, 
pokes fun kt certain aspects of 
the Holy See. Roman Catholics 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  A group 
of Canadian students will make 
a 44rday tour of Russia and other 
Communist countries next Juno.
Prof. Alex W«»inuu»n of the 
University of British Columbia 
Slavonic studies department will 
lead the group!
. It is considered that this will 
be the forerunner to eventual 
student exchanges between Can­
ada ond Russia. It is expected 
40-odd students will makp the'trip 
at ft pdst pf $975 each;
The emphasis will bo on meet­
ing Soviet students and studying 
thoii* educational progrom.
; Go to the 
BOYD DRIVE-IN
SPRING OPENING 
FRI. & SAT. MAR. 7 & 8
OPEN SHOPS ON SUNDAY
NEW YORK (AP) — Tho City 
council voted 14 to 7 Thursday to 
allow Jew ish’nierchants to open 
their shops on Sunday. Protest­
ant and Roman Catholic groups 
had onposed changing the pres 
ent closing law. Many Jewish 
merchants who close their shops 
on Saturday, in deference to the 
Jewish Sabbath, wanted to open 
on Sunday, the Gentile Sabbath.
s e n t e n c e ' .ta TO •DEA'lll
PHILIPPEVILLE, A l g e r i a  
(AP) — A French jury Thursday 
night convicted and sentenced to 
death 36 Nationalist rebels ac­
cused of nrassncrlng a score of 
Europeans near hero about 2’A 
years ngoi Fifteen of those son 
tcnccd to death were In court. 
The remainder were tried and 
convicted in-absentia.
Police ...
Hmpital —  








It awible to eeataet a doctor 
. ,jDtaltnt- ,
DRUG STORtS OPEN 
Rmdarx HatMayii ftftid 
Wadnaadayii 
; |,|M ii,to BiM IMM.'..
G8OYO0S fntaTOMS HOURS




Radium Hot Springs In Koot 
enny National Park, B,C„-pro­




ters) ■— Somebody swiped Robin 
Hood’s arrow Thursdny-fpnrt of 
the Robin ’ Hood stofuh .In the 
shadow, of Ndttlngbaw^ Castle. 
The Sheriff of,Nottingham, Llew­
ellyn Dnvles, noting this was the 
second arrow theftln  six months, 
pnlied for installation of an elec­
trified fence oround tho stotu'o.
CLOSE DMIOD BANKS
COPENHAGEN (RcutcYs) r  
Biood banka in two of Copen
RECEIVE U.S. FUEL^ ,
PARIS (AP) — France' Weff-j 
hesday recel/ed the first ship­
ment of nuclear reactor fuel un­
der the United States program for 
sharing atomic e n e r^  for peace­
ful purposes. Thirty - flye nuclear 
fuel elements, valued at $118,000 
and including 51 Isotopes for 
scientific research, arrived ini 
special containers aboard a com­
mercial airline flight from New] 
York. .
NEW MICROSCOPE .
MOSCOW (AP) — The Rus­
sians hve developed a super-mic-i 
roscope which magnifies more 
than 1,000,000 times and enables 
scientists to see separate atoms 
of the element barium, Izvestia 
reports. The governmeht news­
paper says the-image is projected 
on the flat bottom of a device 
resembling a television electronic] 
tube. A curoent of several thou­
sand volts passes through a 
needle. ' which emits electrons | 
that bombard the screen arjd pro­
duce a greatly magnified image] 
of the needle’s pointy
SYRIANS ARREST TURKS
DAMASCUS. S^rla (Reuters)
A Syrian patrol arrested two 
Turkish soldiers inside Syrian 
territory last Monday, two days 
after a Turkish patrol had ar­
rested two, (Syrian gendarmes In 




Two teen-agers were sentenced 
Wednesday to stay "away from 
girls for six months.” Judge Wil­
liam L. Tierney imposed the sen­
tence on Michael J. Bochns, 18, 
and Kenneth C. Muller, 16, after 
hearing testimony that they tor­
tured a' younger student for fall 
Ing tg Rcf ibem dates. They also 
were put on probation, charged 
with breach of the pence.
OLD TRADERS
A trading post was established 
iwforo 1070 at Godbout on the 
St, Lawrence River, 225 miles 
below Quebec.
Shirts he caii 




1555 ELLIS ST; 
PIIOI^E 2285
T A X I
Radio Controlled





; i4»5 Hlh a .
, Opposite Hie Post OlHce
Lovely 3 bcdrooitt N HA  bungalow  only 1 year old on 
aduth aide], 6 w nhr transfo rred  hnd muat sell. Thta home 
m ust bo to' be appreciated . F u ll price la only  $16,- 
000.00 w ith  $5,800.00 dow n. M onthly paym ents a re  $03.00 
w hich Includes in te re s t,a n d  taxes,
L e t us show  you  th is  valuable property
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AOiJ n TS 
418 Bernard Ave. — Radio OuildlqQ 
Phone 2846 , Evenings 2975, | l 6 4  or 2942
A 1
J A Z Z
\
- Band of Pieces
Saf,̂  M arch 8
B 8:30 p.m. 
at fbe Kelowna High School Audltoiinm
Presented by
THE OKANAGAN ALL-CTAR HOBBY ^AfiD
in aid of the
C lirrL E O  allUDREN'S FUNDI 
AdolU 81,00 ’ . Stadcnls 50o
Tleketo at the door or from raramonnt.Mnslo flloro
THE CORPORA-nON OF -THE CITV OF KEEOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby glVcnvth»t tho “City of 
Kclowna\Zoning By‘-Law, 1938" being By-Law No, 740 of 
The Corporation of the City of K.elowna ns amended, 1$ 
now in process of rcvUldn, more particularly as follows:—-
(I) To rcrone i« l  EIghl. (8b Map Two lliousand ri* 
hundred uud slxly«4iine (2669) from Zone G—RcsIdcnHsI 
lo Zone D—Industry.,; ’ '
, 'The above dcscribcdjilot is situate'at tho ^4orlh-woBt corner 
of Guy Street and Roanoke Ayenue.
Details of the proposed By-law may 
Clerk, Kelowna City Ijalj,
he seen at the office 
135 Water Street, 
between the hours
of the CfIw  iot , ivci ii  uii  *
Kelowna, B.C., Monday to »Xlday Inelu* v«, 
of nine o’clock In tho forenoon a i^  flvo o'clock in the a f t e o i^
}cinl session to hear 
1435W ater Street, Kelowna, B.C, '
Tl>o Municipal CoUncU will meet in sjp 
reprcKcnlallons of Interested p e r i ^  at "
Kdowna, B.C. 
February 28th. 1959,
c; II. DUN ,̂
City Clerk,
BOIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley








fltn a io n .fn jia n d  
ARMEROuaTBy 
.awtfsnecRTEuun 
i^ S a u u fio a n r  
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of Northamp^. nuus. 
WÎ B FEET 4  inches TAU. 
ANOSOSTnONOTHKr 
M tam D H O cotas  
fitm rew iF eiM nx  
PALM OP t^S  HANOII».«. »■ ■«■ »»«»**
of NewZoaiarM 
IftMONLV BIRO THAT 
SlWiS WHIU HKTCHIMI 
ITS
CHAIN 8TOBES
VICTORIA (CP) -  StockpUiog 
of Canada’s wheat surplus In ci- 
vdl defence evacuation and re> 
cepUon areas has been proposed 
by Victoria’s civil defence con- 
t ^  board.
MISSED ANNIVERSARY 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Duncan 
McIntyre died shortly before his 
KXhh birthday. Had he lived to 
March 7, he would have been the 
first to inark his 100th birthday 
in British Columbia's centennial 
year.
PILL USERS '
, VANCOUVER (C P)-A  warn­
ing against misuses of tranquil­
izer pills'was sounded by Dr. J. 
B. Tyhurst, head,of the Univers 
Ity British Columbia psychi 
atry department, who recom 
mended instead a glass of sherry 
for old people, a barbiturate for 
a student and “a few drinks for 
people generally.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. fAV BECKER 
<Tap Record-Holder in fasten*  
IndlTidaal Cbanpionahlp Play)
You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable. What do you bid with 
each of the following hands?
1. 4AQ5 fKQ7 #KJM ^AJt 
X 4AfU i fAQ 494 4S7M3 
X 4KQJ8B74 1^ 4JU9i 
X  4J87B VQ062 4AQ 4AJB
1. One diamond. Many players 
tend to open the bidding with one 
or two notrump, but the correct 
opening is a diamond. The one 
field of bidding where flexibility 
in point count is not permissible 
Is in notrump bidding.
It Is sometimes proper to vary 
from distributional r^ulrem ents 
for notrump bids, and it may also 
be acceptable to bid a notrump 
with one unstopped suit, but the 
I>esmlssiblc point epunt range Is 
'a  rigid one and should not be 
treated lightly. A one' notrump 
bid shows 16 to 18 points; a' two 
DOtrump bid, 22 to 24- points.
This hand has 20 points anc 
hence does ho| fall into either 
bracket. The plan, if partner 
responds, is to jump to three no- 
trump the next time around. If 
partner fails to bid at all, indi­
cating less than six points, the 
chance of missing a game be­
comes very remote.
2. One. club. Despite the ab­
sence of high cards in the suit 
the club bid is clearly correct, 
Any five card suit, whatever its 
texture, is biddable. To open the 
bidding with a spade, without 
giving thought to the complica­
tions that arise if partner re­
sponds two hearts or diamonds 
snows lack of planning. The 
opening club bid permits a con­
venient rebid of one spade oyer a 
diamond or a heart without dis­
torting the picture being drawn.
3. Four fpades. This is just a 
case of putting your best foot 
forward. If it turns out four 
spades cannot be made, the 
chances are great the opponents 
can make at least ten tricks in 
their best suit. Not only is the 
type on hand held well described 
to partner for offensive purposes, 
but even more important is the 
roadblock established against the 
opponeiits to make it difficult for 
them to compete,
4. One club. This column has 
never favored the faidiscritnlnate
biddable, even clubs. But there 
are hands that arise, and this is 
one of them, where a three-card 
club suit should be bid. How­
ever, there must be justification 
for choosing to bid a three-card 
suit.
A hand containing 14 high card 
points is a mandatory opening 
bid. This rule supersedes other 
considerations. Neither the spade 
nor heart suits axe biddable. They 
are too weak. As a last resort, 
therefore, since the hand must be 
opened, the Introductory club bid 
Is made.
EASILY TRAILED
SYDNEY. N.S. (CP) — Foot­
prints in the snow leading away 
from a fire-alarm box led to the 
arrest of a juvenile .who pleaded 
guilty to ringing in a false alarm. 
Tbe boy was placed on two 
years’ probatibn.
ENGINEERS TO STRIKE
'PARIS (Reuters)—More than 
half of F ran c /s  locomotive en­
gineers' Tuesday were ordered 
out on a 24-hour strike .starting 
at 4 a.m. F r i d a  y ' T h e  
caUed the strike in protest 
against a government refusal to 
set up a conciliation commission 
to study claims for improved 
working hours and pensions.
FIGHTER LOSES ROCKETS
NORTH BAY,  Ont. (GP)— 
RCAF personnel searched the 
Georgian Bay shore Tuesday 
night for two lethal rockets pods 
that fell from a CF-100 jetfighW. 
FO. W. G, Richards of Coquit­
lam, B.Ci, the pilot, said the 
pods were accidentally released 
about 10 miles
BUST LANES
VANCOUVER (CP) — One of 
Japan’s largest shipping compan­
ies, Osaka Shoshen Kaisha, will 
be^n regular service from the 
Orient to Vancouver and pther 
Pacific ports in May. Seven Jap­
anese liner services already are 
calling here, as well as two Nor­
wegian and two American lines.
STILL LOOSE
NANAIMO. B.C. (CP)—Nearly 
24,000 bottles, worth SI each to 
the finders, arc still floating in 
the north Pacific. The fisheries 
research board hero drooped 24.- 
000 in different parts of the ocean 
each bearing a card worth $1 if 
posted back, in a test of ocean 
currents, and so far only 600 
have been returned.
METEOR COUNTER
MOOSE JAW. Sask. (CP)— 
Lane Larson, high school student 
has devised a meteor counter for 
International Geophysical Year 
reporting. The watcher just pres 
ses a button when one is sighted, 
and a record is inscribed on a 
moving drum.
FRIENDLY SNAKES
VANTAGE, Sask. (CP) — The 
Oswald Upoth family is con­
vinced that cats won’t  deter 
snakes, often seen on their farm. 
They have 15 cats. One day a 
snake was .^seen curled on the 
back of a cat sunning itself.
..EXTRA TROPHY 
THESSALON. Ont. (CP)—Er­
in Hicks, 16, left his WhamcUffe 
home to spend a quiet weekend 
here with his sister and do some 
rabbit huntinig. He came back 
with an unexpected trophy — 
20-pound bobcat.
NO LEFTOVERS
KIRKLAND LAKE. OnL (CP) 
Town council granted the junior 
chamber of commerce permis­
sion to sponsor the visit of ”the 
Clyde Beatty circus hero in July, 
provided they don’t leave a dead 
elephant behind. A circus last 
summer left behind a dead 
horse.
WAIT FOR TITLE
WEST FERRIS, Ont. (C P I-  
On the advice of the under-sec- 
betary of s t a t e ,  the name 
"Prince Charles” has been drop­
ped for a new public school. The 
Ottawa advice said the Queen 
prefep 
abeyirai
older. Prince Charles now is nine 
years old.
INTERRUPTED MEAL
to hold such requests in 
fnce until, her children are
BLYTH, Ont. (CP) -p Firemen 
in this village 45 miles northwest 
of Kitchener were called from 
their annual banquet by the fire 
siren. They departed, put out the 
blaze, then calmly returned to 
the banquet.
STILL GROWING
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
Boy Scout Association reports its 
membership has increased 129 
per cent since) 1948. By the end 
of this year, membership is ex­
pected to I reach 250,000.
COLLEGE* GIFT
OTTAWA (CP — Former 
French ambassador to Canada 
Francisque Gay has donated his 
entire 5,000-piece collection of 
stone-age artifacts and fossils to 
St. Patrick’s College here. Thei 
University, plans to build a pre­
college, an affiliate of Ottawa 
history course around the collec­
tion. '
m o r e  DEFECTS
MONTREAL (CP) An in­
crease in reported heart ailments 
and ' ►pos t u r e  defects among 
school cjiildren - In - Mount Royal 
has been attributed to better 
methods of detection by Dr. G. 
H. Nickerson, health officer in 
the district. He noted 83 heart 
rdlments and 89 postural defects 
among 4,184 children last year.
Charges Corporation Taxes Being 
Channelled Into Private Pockets
(Special To The Courilir) 
KEREMEOS — A* "Vancouver 
Socialist charged here Wednesday 
night that capital corporation 
savings won through the Con­
servative government’s reduction 
in corporation income taxes, are 
not being used to putvpeople back 
to work.
They are Instead, he charged, 
being channelled into private 
pockets as extra profits. .
Harold Winch, CCF MP for 
Vancouver East, speaking in sup­
port of CCF Okanagan-Bouhdary 
candidate Owen L. Jones of 
Kelowna, gave a breakdown of 
the percentage of Canadian indus­
try owned by American compan­
ies in seven major industries.
These ranged from “a 45-per- 
cent jcontror in pulp and paper” 
to some "95 per cent in Canadiqnat 20,000 feet ^
southwest of Key Harbor on nianufaoture. . ,
_________  bay shore. Hi^ course a t the time .. tpn
u iroM he’ ^ r t  ’dub rockets may have^e^CCF^jj'^toe
.nenklnc. thr^-card suits are notUanded in the water. 'taxation for Canadian workers
'ile charged Liberals and Con­
servatives "stand.helpless before 
the breakdown of their econ-; 
nomlc system, which produces 
prosperity only in times of wai; 
and poverty in times of peadc.”
DAILY CROSSWORD
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He said Okanagan-Boundary 
candidate 0. L. Jones had been 
the d;iF-lead-off speaker in the 
House of Commons on agriculture 
and veterans affairs.. H^ urged 
voters to return him to parlia­
ment.
JONES BACKS FARMS. <
Mr. Jones told the audience the 
CCF believed in forward parity 
prices for the farmer. He said 
the CCF program called for par­
ity based oh the cost-of-Uving 
index and which would bring the! 
farmer’s income to a par with I 
city workers, assuring a secure! 
living. . ^
Ho said agriculture has beenj 
put on a accure foundation in 
Great Britain and New Zealand 
through, .similar Labor Party j 
programs. ,
Jones declared the CCF would, I 
when elected, press for an im­
mediate i program of liublic works 
to relieve unemployment. He 
said he would urge more schools, 
hospitals, homes, power lines and| 
Irrigation projects, i /
■The candidate said the CCF ls| 
calling for d program of govern-! 
merit spending to put money jbackj 
into- circulation. |
>POC
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f o e  t o m o r r o w
This day’s aspects tend to 
complicate personal relation­
ships and becloud thinking, so 
be alert as you can. Avoid haste 
and impulsiveness. Take plenty 
of time to think before acting, 
and be tactful in dealings witk 
both family and business asso­
ciates.
FOR "niE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow l.s your birthday, 
you may Jook ahead to a year 
which should bring satisfying 
recognition for past efforts if 
you don’t let down how. Evqn 
though matters may seem at 
somewhat of ,a standstill for the 
present, keep plugging. Also try 
to be a little more progrcs.-jivc. 
See if you can’t Introduce some 
new mcthwls,' expand avblt, gen
orally improve the quality, if not 
the quantity, of your output. 
The results will be well worth-1 
while.
There is a strong possibility 1 
that you will travel sometime 
between Juno and September 
and any journey taken during 
this period could prove advan­
tageous because of new contacts 
you make. A good financial! 
break in October should in­
crease ypiir optimism about! 
financial , matters. Homo nnd| 
family affairs should run smooth­
ly for mpst of the year, bringing] 
you great joy .'
A child born on this day wUll 
bo warm-hearted, generous and! 
po.sscsscd of art cxccllont mem­
ory,
THE OLD HOME^TOWN By Stanley
D.tlLY CnYFTOQDOYB how to work ill
V ' A X V D L B A A X R \  ’ 
b  L O N O P  E L L O W
Ono letter slm pb stands (or (mother. In this sample A Is used! 
tat the thrr(?*L’8. X for tho two O’s, etc. Single letters, aimstrophcs. 
the length ond formation of the words are all hlntf. Bach day th«| 
rode lottcra are different ,
A CRYtOGRAM QUOTATION
C L G O C  C Q U C  l U X  Y X  X 7. C Q Y X J  
F Q Z (5 U O X Z C U I* Z X O P Y R X I* It Y X 
, R n i t L I I C Q Y X J - O C H L X R .
► Vfsbrday’a CYytoqa^iei 1 WOULD RATHER BE ATTACKED! 
THAN UNNOTICED -  JOHNSON.
JUUE’S Been STTIHO 
THCRE JUST STARINA 
SiNCeSHEPOUNOtMT 
ABOUT VlCVrtlU).'  ̂ -
X Know IT, i |  
roPA-nAttb 
WE*we 60T TO 
00 SOMETNtNd 
ABOUT IT.'
B6HTMMIA)OIKWr> U L-.irf ...tJ  «C\« :f If a  MB. Bt» 
BtSTER-HOWOpeS 
rr FEEL TO 8 ^
.Q u r m f i tv
















BUT YOU SMS SCUM \  LOOK, AN6EW 
DNKS NEVER 60 AUNL'XTMIRSYE tUMM
m r  rrts too GMSiSSMT u p ia m J
m m i m ' x m  /n ia to w Y M




TM m stL t mnEO Fxop 0eN84TH nm   ̂
WAVES OP rua pacific zoem s Low.jusr 
ABOVE rue suBfiAce o f  tub ocean .
TOO LOV^AfO VyO'fAST T o e i rBACKBO 
EeVHABAE, i r  SUBPEtSES A LOUBty 
FBSISHTBJt.
.-Pi
BACK AT a t. BASTLANOS LA80EArDBy.f i ^ _  
THPiKsl  ̂ ^ToeNSRAL I.BNCWR 
■'was BUSV.BUTTVay 
, ARE HO(J7li4S THS 









uiW for three  w e e k s
'  OAGVJOOO BUMSTEAD, 
'BEEN TRYING 
.TO GET YOU TO 
FIX THeaNK.'-
ORANOMA, BERTIE 
IS SICK IN B E O // 
WANTA OOALjONG 




IF YOU'D OO OVER THERE 
YOU'D BE QUARANTINED] 
AN’COUUON'T OO T*f—'
WELL, WHAT D’YA THINK 
I'M OOIN'JOVBR T* VISIT
HIM f o r  " ■






y  N O ... BUT IT'S 
AAAKINO MY NEW 
TU3ER VERY NEPhOUS-.
1
I  WANT TO TALK . 
TOVDU,GW3WAlP/
1 HEAR YOU'RE TRYINO 
TO GET HANK PERKINS' 




YOU HAVE ON DIE 
CAKES (NfilEUni  f  
m s m V f
i n -
M ahum 60RSZ446TE»..,'MIU 
CANTT TOAST lWa,..THEVttE R» 
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AT WESTBANK /
Unpleasant Water Odor From Dam 
Is Sore Point Among Ratepayers
WESTBANK-Unpleasant taste
HO CHI MINH VISITS NEHRU
Prime ‘Minister J^waharlal 
Nehru of India, left, is embrac­
ing Dr. Ho Chi-Minh, president 
o! Northern (Communist) Viet­
nam pn the latter's arrival at 
Palam airport, New Delhi. Dr. 
Ho is on a state visit to India.
Legion
Here Tonight
Bob Macnicol, president of the 
B.C. Provincial Command, will 
make an official visit here Fri­
day evening, during the course 
of a tour of the interior.
Mr. Macnicol will be guest of 
honor -a t a reception tonight in 
the Royal Anne Hotel at which 
civic officials and Legion repre­
sentatives will be in attendance.
RIOT KILLS TWO
KARACHI, Pakistan (Reuters) 
A strict curfew was imposed 
Tuesday night in the Nazimbad 
area of Karachi after two per­
sons were killed and about 150 in­
jured in rioting between 2,000 
Pathan tribesmen and local resi­
dents. Houses were burned and 
stores looted before -'police re­
stored order with tear gas.
MAROONED BY FLOODS
BEIRA, Mozambique (AP)— 
Hundreds of inhabitants of cen­
tral Mozambique clung to the 
tops of anthills Inv the flood- 
swollen valley - of the Zambesi 
River in Portuguese East Africa 
l^csday. Rescue planes braVed 





WESTBANK — Howard Maxson 
will take on the duties of scout­
master here, it was announced 
at a group committee meeting 
of the Boy Scout’s Association 
Tuesday evening. Scouting activi­
ties will re-commence next week. 
The group has been inactive 
since last September, due to lack 
of a leader for the boys.
The annual fathcr-and-son ban­
quet of the association will be 
held Thursday, April 24, and the 
Westbank Boy Scout Association 
annual meeting will be held Mon­
day. April 28.
Mr. and Mrs. John Basham, 
Beverly and Arthur travelled to 
Vancouver last week, to attend 
the "Open House” at the Uni­
versity of B.C., where Peter 
Basham is .a studpnt.
St. George’s Anglican Church 
Guild ^eld their regular meeting 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Milton Reece. Tentative 
plans were made for a rummage 
sale in April. Co-hostesses for 
the mieeting were Mrs. Reece 




FRIDAY and SATURDAY 






lane Rnssell, leanne Crain, 
Alan Young
A free wheeling, slightly 
naughty musical romance.
Cartoon and News
SHOW STARTS AT 
7 AND 9 P.M.
BOX OFFICE 
AND SNACK BAR 
open one hour before 
showtime.
HUSBAND SHOT
MONT LAURIER, Que. (CP)— 
Mrs. Laurette Quinton, 33, 
Maniwaki, Que.  ̂ is beipg heldiPc
here without bail on a charge of 
attempted -murder. She was ar- 
res^d > Sunday moniing < after her 
husband, Napoleon, was shot ip 
the left shoulder with a .2^ 
calibre pistol and remanded with­
out bail to March 12.
GRENADE KILLS CHILDREN
LIMA, Peru (A P )^even  chil­
dren were killed and 17 others in­
jured IVednesday when a grenade 
they found exploded on being 
struck with a hammer.
and odor in the domestic water 
supply from Rose VaUey Dam 
continues to be one of the main 
concerns of ratepayers in the 
Lakeview Irrigation District, ac­
cording to comments and reports 
heard at the annual meeting of 
the group.
Considerable amounts of algae 
are the cause of the poor water, 
and at present a new method of 
control is being tried. A chemical 
algaeclde, non-toxic to hurpahs, 
is being added to the water sup­
ply,* and indications are that 
some degree of success will be 
obtained, but since this control 
measure has. not yet run fuU 
cycle, results are not yet difinlte 
, At this time, the only other 
method of correction is to chlor­
inate the water, which has been 
found very cosUy.
The progress so far made in 
reduction of the olmoxious odor 
of the water was made possible 
with'the help of G. Stringer, bio­
logist with the fish and game de- 
nartment; Dr. D.. L. McIntosh,
S uon m e r I a n d Exijcrimental 
Farm; Dr. B. H. Levclton of the 
B.C. Research Council, and F ‘ 
McCallum. of Prairie Farm Re­
habilitation. It is hoped to finally 
control the odor-producing algae 
and to eliminate the source of 
the algae.
These facts were revealed to 
the meeting in the annual report 
of Felix Menu, manager of the 
irrigation district. Also contained 
in toe report were facts eoncem- 
ing toe diversion system into the 
Rose Valley dam. This system 
which has a replacement value 
of $1^,561, remains in good con­
dition, and most of the work done 
on it during 1957 was in the nature 
of maintenance. The distribution 
system, which ‘ consists of some 
fifteen miles of pipe varying in 
size from 24 inches to four inches, 
has given an unrestricted supply 
of water for both irrigation and 
domestic use. A continuing prob­
lem on these lines is that of 
electrolytic corrosion, which in 
toe past year has caused only 
two line leaks. All pipe lines, do­
mestic and irrigation, are, how­
ever, protected by cathodic in­
stallations, and all personal in­
stallations of. metal pipe and 
tanks bust be carefully checked 
for damage caused by toe electro­
lytic action in the soil.
In the report of the trustees, 
read by chairman Fred Water­
man, it was again m ention^ that 
investigations and experiments 
concerning the domestic water 
supply are continuing, and that 
the cost of toe -present method 
of adding an algaecide^o the 
supply win be borne by some 82 
householders on toe line, through 
a monthly levy of approximately 
$2 TWs means o^ financing toe 
project was decided upon at the 
semi-annual general meeting of 
toe district last Sepetmber,,
Mr. Waterman informed toe 
meeting that toe board of trustees 
has ruled toe individual respons­
ible for water pipeline outlets 
other than toose indicated by the 
district; that is, the one original 
outlet from toe main line to each 
property. This question or re­
sponsibility .arose when, due to 
the fact that many residences are 
located at some distance from
toe outlet on that property and a
pipeline to toe bouse would be 
long and expensive, toe district 
permitted extra connectiims to 
be made at a more convenient 
place. 'The trustees stated that 
toe district Is responsible for all 
connections to toe main line, but 
that these optional lines leading 
away from the main pipe, are 
toe responsibility of toe property- 
owner.
The trustees also reported that 
they had, on instruction from 
toe last annual meeting, inqulfed 
Into possible lowering of telephone 
and power rates'. As a result of 
these inquiries,’ a representative 
of B.C. Power, Commission at­
tended the -September general 
meeting and gave an outline of 
toe Commisston’s policy in set 
ting various rates, but no change 
was indicated. However, Oka­
nagan Telephone Company has 
assured the ' board , that their 
rates will be reconsidered when 
toe Okanagan Lake bridge is 
completed, when it may be pos 
sible to run a trunk line across 
the bridge.
A brief report of the zoniiig 
committee revealed that little 
has actually been accomplished 
since changes in toe municipal 
act to some degree had nullified 
the district’s petition f y  permis­
sion to become a regulated area. 
However, the committee will con­
tinue to take the necessary 
steps to have the district de­
clared a “local area,” a term 
which has reo lac^  “ regulated 
area” in the Municipal Act. An 
outline of suggested regulations 
for the projected Lakeview 
Heights Local Area was presented 
to the meeting. A motion carried 
to permit toe committee to con­
tinue their work along present 
lines, with full details to be 
post^  at a later date.
Two types of zones are called 
for in these tentative regulations. 
The first, rural and residential, 
would be restricted in land use- 
age to agricultural, horticultural 
and related uses. The second
zone classification would be com-
THB DAILT COHinOI 
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merdal, largely for retail out­
lets and industrial use. The build­
ing code set up by the zoning 
committee will goproximate ex­
isting standards for VLA build­
ing
It was stressed that all rate­
payers will have the right to ap­
peal against any ruling at any 
tiipe after the local area has 
been created, and that any 
zoning regulations which might 
be set up would always be sub­
ject to correction by the area, if 
such rules were found to be un­
satisfactory.
Rateoayers in the Lakeview 
Irrigation District have for some 
time been trying to have ferry, 
fares, particularly in the case 
of daily commuters, reduced, or 
put on a “weekly pass” basis.
This matter was re-introduced 
at this meeting, with toe added 
fact that as yet there is no indi­
cation what toll rates on the new 
bridge will be. A motion carried, 
instructing the board to inquire 
as to what these rates will be, 
and to add a strong plea for 
weekly or monthly rate.
William Pavle, of Silver-Green 
Stages in Kelowna, received an 
indication of support for a pro­
posed bus service through the 
Lakeview district. His proposed 
route through the project would 
be from Highway 97 up Hudson 
road, making a loop run back 
to the highway via Thacker 
Drive. It was pointed out to the 
meeting that, upon completion of 
the bridge this summer, such a 
bus service mighij be very desir­
able, as the custom of leaving 
cars at the westside ferry land­
ing will no longer be possible.
R. S. Willi^ received a strong 
vote of thanks from the meeting 
for his years of service on the 
board of trustees of the district. 
He has od the board since 
its formation, but did not run 
for re-election this year, when his 
third term expired. W. H. Creese 




WINFIELD — At the regular 
monthly meeting of Court 203 
Winfield Independent Order of 
Foresters held recently at toe 
home of Mrs. L. Stowe, arrange­
ments were made for the Instal­
lation of officers to be held in 
Penticton Court KGS on March 8 
in the Knight of Phythias Hall.
High court officers of B.C. In­
dependent Order of Forresters 
will be present to officiate at the 
ceremony following which there 
will be refreshments and enter­
tainment. The affair is open to 
the pvifiUQ • and any Winfield 
resident wishing to  attend should 
contact Mrs. H. Kabayashi. A 
number of cars have already been 
arranged to go to Penticton.
Present at the meeting was toe 
Past High Chief Ranger of A1 
berta and his wife, Mr. and Mrs 
Fisher, now living in Rutland 
Mr. Fisher gave an informal talk 
pertaining to Forrester activities 
Mrs. Stowe who was a delegate 
at the last recreation commission 
meeting, gave a report on the 
works of toe commission also 
what help can be received In 
practically any activity through 
the commission.
At the close of toe business 






PEACHLAND — Four cou{Jcs 
from the Totem TwirUers ^ u a re  
Dance Club attended toe Spring 
party night at Princeton. They 
were Chuck and Muriel IngUs. 
Freida and Ray Miller, Jdhn and 
Marie Enns, Carol and Joe 
Khalembach.
Charles G. Elliott has arrived 
from Dawson Creek to stay with 
his sister Miss A.'Elliott for an 
indefinite time. Mr. Elliott form­
erly lived in Edmonton and has 
sold his property in that Alberta 
city. After spending several 
months with his son Arthur, in 
Dawson Creek he has come back 
to his old stamping grounds, 
where he lived and taught schoid 
many years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Redstone 
have left for a short holiday to 
be spent at the coast.
Don Greig arrived home on 
Sunday, from Long Beach, Cali­
fornia, where he has spent the 
winter.
Cimsins has returned 
tine^Lakc where he has
Cider Production 
To Get Underway 
In Early April
SUMMERLAND (CP)-After a 
test run at toe experimental 
farm here, hard-cider production 
by the Princeton Breweries is 
expected to get under way the 
first week in April.
Last obstacle was cleared away 
when the federal excise depart­
ment' agreed to permit thq manu­
facture of beer and cider in toe 
same plant. '
Complaint Over Zoo Conditions 
Answered At Local SPCA Meeting
TONIGHT - SATURDAY
Show Starts 7‘p.m.
i .  S A B U
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PENTICTON (CP) — Approxi­
mately 460 individual entries 
with some 3,040 participants 
have been received for toe Oka­
nagan Valley musical  ̂ festival 
here April 14 to 19. The deadline 
for entries is March 8.
A complaint by a member of 
what he te rm ^  “disgraceful 
conditions” in private zoos was 
heard at the regular Kelowna 
SPCA meeting this week.
Many animals are confined in 
spaces too small to be comfort­
able and are not fed and water­
ed properly, he said.
The complaint was answered 
by SPCA secretary, Miss H. 
Sturrock, who read an extract 
from minutes of the annual 
meeting of the parent SPCA body 
in Vancouver, wherein- it was 
stated that three members of 
that body had been appointed to 
take toe matter up with toe min­
ister of .parks and recreation.
In a later report from toe same 
body, it was stated that this 
committee met with the Hon, 
Earl Westwood and also had a 
meeting with toe chief game bi 
ologist and game commi^ioner. 
The attorney general has now 
been consulted to ascertain if 
existing game laws can govern 
th^ operation of private zoos. If 
not, it has been suggested that a 
new regulation be drawn up.
The secretary also referred to 
a complaint made at a previous 
meeting regarding toe cruel 
juvenile practice of shoting rob­
ins, sparrows and other native 
birds with bows and arrows, 
slingshots, and ' airgims. This
matter, she stated, had been 
taken up with Game Warden, 
Don ElUs, who'asured Miss Stur- 
ruck toat the use of any of these 
weapons within the city limits 
was strictly against the law ahd 
that all offences should be re­
ported to' him immediately, 
RODEO LAWS
A letter from the Vancouver 
Society dealing with the law 
governing operation of rodeos 
was read, wherein toe regulations 
set ensure that shows - aye con­
ducted without causing unneces­
sary suffering to tob animals. 
The ̂  local society’s inspector, 
Orvel Curts, reported on the 
number of stray cats picked up 
and destroyed, dogs given care; 
and the inspection of one horse.
PIIQNE
3111
BUT BOOK TICKETS AND SAVIS
Now Showing —  7(00 and 9:08 p.m.
SOUND THE WAR DRUMS . . .
RAISE THE WAR CRYl
Jomes Fenimore Cooper’s Great Adventure Classio 
t of tho greatest adventurer of at).
'*1 '.i'
Moreno - Forrest Tucker
W COBthwoM firoini 1:00 — Cnitowm
t ■ S' I COMING MONDAY — DOUBLE BIIX^
H EA ft M E  GOOD - m W A W A Y  G IR L
JOHN
DIEFENBAKER
H. Tutt acted as chairman in 
the absence of the' president, C. 
R. Reid.
• The following conveners were 
appointed: Membership and fin­
ance, Mrs. M. Wills;; publicity, 
Mr?. E. M. Woods; films, Mrs 
Patch.
Two films, dealing with fishing 
in the Maritimes and wild birds 




been workhjig all winter.
The three rinks from toe 
Peachland Ladies Curling Club 
that competed In the two *l»n- 
spiels at the weekend, all fame 
home with prizes. Mrs. Ida Top- 
ham’s rink won the “B” event 
and trophy in the Summcrland 
’spiel, her teammates were Mrs. 
Jenny Carrdway, Mrs. Betty 
Long, Mrs. A. McDonald.
Mrs. Millie Topham took sec 
ond prize in “A” event, her rink 
was made up of Mrs. Mary Lou 
Topham, Mrs. Lexye Dell and 
Mrs. Eve Beet.
Attending the Salmon Arm bon- 
spiel at the weekend, was another 
rink, skipped by Mrs. Peg Whin 
ton, toat took second prize in “A” 
event. As teammates she had 
Mrs. M. Ferguson, 3rd; Mrs. L. 
Blower, 2nd and Mrs. Jo Scam- 
mel, lead.
In observance of Education 
Week, “Open House” was held 
at the elementary school on Tues­
day evening. Parents and visitors 
inspected drawings made by 
students and examined i their 
projects. The PTA served re­
freshments, . the proceeds to be 
u s ^  in toe air of the swim 
classes.
Wednesday was “Open House 
at George Pringle High School 
Westbank. Many students from 
Peachland attend this high 






MADRID (Reuters) — A shoti- 
age of hogs In Spain has forced 
toe goVeinmebt to Import ham 
from the United States to soothe 
«ngry housewives. *
Ham a favorite dish of Span­
iards— much .so that too hkt>st 
toii^*you can’8ay about a Span­
ish senorita Is that she Is ”a 
ham.”
So when prices started soaring 
recently and boiled ham went up 
to 130 pesetas a kilogram (12.40 
a pound), there were loud pro­
tests from .hmisewives.
T h e  government Intervened, 
importing canned hams from the 
United States and putting them 
on sale all over Spain a t 100 pe­
setas a kilogrilm.
Spanish farmers explain toat 
toe crisis arose because the sharp 
rise in the living-standard of 
Spanish workers enabled more 
people to cat ham.
The “ ham crisis’* is only part 
of the situation caused by toe in­
creasing- demand for meat in 
Spain. A Spaniard eats on toe 
average 31 pounds of meat a year 
compared with the Canadian’s 111 
p o u n d .s, the American’s 167 
pounds, the Briton’s 116 pounds 




Great Bear Lake in toe Notrh- 
west Territories covers an area 
of 11,660 square miles.
STOLE FROM BLIND
GRIMSBY, Eng. (AP)—Fred­
erick Bootoam, a city welfare of­
ficer, drew, a four-month jail sen-
PAINTED TOWN RED
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—Three 
Ohio State University students 
were dismissed from school Wed 
nesday after officials said the trio 
literally painted .the town red 
The, three were spotted by 
campus policeman as they were 
using their, scarlet .-Joade4 paint 
sprayer. School officials said they 
had painted 118 campus.parking 
eters and a parking lot en-
m C H A ItO
'" H IlD llIr tf)
tt
tence Wednesday for stealing £30['m t ; 
from a blind and deaf Widow wh6 trance. The policeman fired two 
was under toe care of his depart- shots in the air to bring toem 
ment. I to a halt.
O N
L A R G E ,S IZ E S
kO F
B E A U T Y
P R E P A R A TIO N S
L IM IT E D  T IM B  
O N L Y  A T
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
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I f  You W ith  Trcmoportotioii
T o l o p h 6 n ^  7 1 4 0
BARR & ANDERSON
Takes the W O R K  out of W A SH D A Y wi7/i the 
Wonderful W AS HER Youve Waited For
N E W  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IG
W ith  W ASH-TO -O RDER Fabric Keys
IT'SV /IT H
JUST A TOUCH OF THE KEYS
Five W ash-to-O rder Fabric Keys cover the  
range of every washable fabric!
Yes, it’s just a touch of key selects the right wash and spin speeds, ^ 
wash and rinse temperatures for any fabric — automatically!
FILTERS LINT, SAND AND 
SOAP SCUM!
This removable filter catches lint before 
it caij settle on the clothes. Easy to clean 
—sli|ps back over the Activator Post lit a 
second. Only the G-E Filtcr-Flo can give 
you such a lint-freo wash,
Look at These FEATURES;
•  New Automatic Rinse Conditioner
•  Over 50% more capacity than many automatics '
•  Water Saver Control for small loads \
o Exfra-laiT;e opening for easy loading, unloading 
o 5 Year Warranty on sealed-in transmission
•  Suds Return Systom available (slight extra cost).
COMPARE THE G-E. FILTER-FLO WASHER FOR FEATURF-S -




6 i .  FilterTlo  
Washers ' 
Start as low as
894 BERNARD AVE. / (INTERIOR) LTD
KELOivNA'S EXCLUSIVE G-E DEALER
PHONE 3039
